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'Road To Easter'
Is Subject Of
Talk By Pastor

Net Income Is
$10,000 Per Year ;
G ross Is $22,000
"The Murray SWte Teacher~; College 'furm !& in a very high state '
or cultivntlon,'' Prof. A. Carman,
head of the agriculture department,
stoted Ibis week,
It hns been
limed, phosphated, and legumes

have been sown to obtain its present high state ot productivity.
The Income or the !arm is surprisingly lh1•ge, even to exPerienced larmers. The peach crop
alone sold !or $2300 !Jist year, and
it is expected to exceed that
amount this year.
The 11verage
g1·0S.S income of the farm is $22,000
per year, and $10,000 of this is

nel Income.

'

The college farm Is In two tracts.
One tract oonlains 50 ncres and is
located across the highway north
or the st.adlum. The other tract
contains 2{15 acres and is located
one mile west or "Five Points.''
It Is equipped with some of the
most modern buildings and rnachln·
ery. The three maJor purposes of
the college farm are to provide a
laboratory tor agricultural students, to provide rood tor the cafe·
teda, and to utilize student labor.
The principal p1·oduct ot the
rurm is milk. The college farm
has 75 henti of purebred )ersey~.
Thesa jerseys provide milk for
I he collage cafetl"!~lw.. Among other
lclnds of animate. the !arm has two
lour-star purebred jersey bull&,
400 laying hens, 1200 b1·oilers., eight
Duroc brood sows, and an undisrlo~~ed numbtl r of pigs and shoat•.
There are 32 acres In permanent
pasture, 7 acres In orchards, and
185 acres In rotation cultivation.
fhe farm raises both dark-tired
Hld burley tobacco, wheat and
other small grains, and numerous
vegetables.

Relations Club
H as Discussion on
Tr uman's Policy

itI

J

'

B"r inglng to members and intereste-d students tl:te secon(\o of a
series of round table discussions
on international affairs, the International Relations Club of Mur·
ray State College pre$ented the
question .•·wm P.resldent ·rrumnn's Policy Bring About World
War III?" at the regular meeting
of the club, Tuesday, April 8.
Prot. Rex. Syndergaard, spon-

Rayb urn Wat kins

Guy V. Ferren

Pictured 8bove 'is Rayburn Watkins, former editor.ln·chie! of the
Coll~e
News and graduate of
Murray State Colles:e. who Is now
a member of the editorial staff of
the Staten Island Advance, Staten
Island, N, , Y.
Besides serving as editor, Wat·
kins was business 'manage~· of the
College News and varsity debater
at Murray, His home i!' in Benton, Ky.

A graduate of Southeast Mlsaouri
State, Prot Guy V. Ferrell has
been temporarily added to the
Murray faculty to teach classes
for Prof. Fred Shult:t of the education department who is fulfilllng
a heavy schedule of speaking en·
gagements.

~~~-

MISS MORROW IS
PRESIDENT OF SAl
Miss Ge ne Smith Ia
Vice·President Of Group ;
Mlss Sanford, Secl'etary
Miss Patricia Morrow, a Junior
from Ocean Ridge, Mo., was elected
pr:esident of Sigma Alpha Iota at
a recent fraternity meeting.
Miss Gene Smith, junior from
Jefferson. Ga., is the new vlee·
president. Other officers nnmed
were Charlene Santord, jun.lor fr01h
Fulton, secretary; Frances Ray,
Junior from Hampton, treasurer;
Audrey Sager, junior from Brownsville. Penn., sergeant-at-arms; Ola
Mae Cathey, junior from Murray,
c-haplain; ;and Jane Gr!tfin. junlor
from Clinton, reporter. The new
officers took office April 16.
Iota Beta chapter of Sigma Alphn
Iota presenl!O'd an American Com·
posers Concert at the recitul hall
in the fine arts building Thursday,
April 3.
Th't> concert is an annual aUair
sponsored and presented by the

:~~ 0 ~~~~~t:~u~h:l~~~!~ssl~~e ~:ne: · members of Sigma

lhe following lines: Is the~ a
danger Truman's policy will de·
stroy th~ United Nations Organi·
wtlon?' Would his program lead to
an Imperialistic policy similar to
that of tlle Britsh? and, Is it probable that Russia wlll rE:ply with a
war-like attitude towards the president's policy?

AltJha Iota.

Represents YWC A
Miss Sue Cunningham. Murray,
represented the Young Women's
Christian Association Qf Murray
State College at the annual Y-Teeu
Conference tor this district MaN:h
29 at Daw11on Springs.

Comedy Is Scheduled· by
Sock and Buskin Club
Play Is Scheduled
May 1 and 2 In
Auditorium
''The
Importance
of
Being
Earnest," Oscar Wilde's sparkling
Rinetl:!enth century comedy, wiU
be presented on May 1 and 2 in
the college auditorium by Sock
and Buskin. Mw·rny's dramatic
club, The production will be un·
der the direction ot J oseph Cohron, professor ot dramatics.
The plot revolves around Jack
Worthing, portrayed by Bill Cosby of Mayfield, a youthful hypo.
crite who has invented a d.isso·
lute brother, Earnest, so that he
can occasionally go to town and
escape the stlfilng responslblllties
of \ivin&" In the country.
His
friend~ the wayward ' Algernon
Moncrief, played by James Garner of McLemoresville, Tenn., also
adopts the name Eamest when he
attempts to woo Ceclly Cardew,
Worthing'5 ward,
,
Lady BrackneU, played by Ann
Lowry of tyurray. sails through
the play like a heavily arme'd ttl-

gate, firing roUbds of wit and
snobbery on all sides. It Is her
belief that "An engagement should
ct>me to a young gi.J;l as a surprise,
pleasant or unpleasant, as the case
may be. It is hardly a matter that
she could btl allowed to arrange
for herself."
The
romantic bui
dignified
Gwendolen Fairfax, acted by Wil·
ma Lovins of Murray, Is Lady
Bracknell's
clty·bred
daughter.
Bonnie K.ingins, also of Murray,
governess to Mr. Moncriers ward,
adds bits of humor Ulroughout,
Other members of the cast In~
elude Glenn Pace ot Salem In
the role of Lane, a manservll.nt;
Bob Wilkins at Paducah as the
butler Metr rimliln; and
Cho.rles
Henson of Benton as the Reverend Canon Chausable, rector of
Woolton.
Members of the production stat!
are: Betty Henson and Robbie
Riley, assistan~
directors;
Bill
Morgan and Maurits Morl'is. stage
managers; George Gash, lighting
technician; original costume.~~, Harry He~;~dren; and settings by
Joseph Golz.

In the presidential race, Vittetow received 331 votes, Puckett
(Continued on Page 8)

W AA To Sponsor
Annual Play Day
For District

Portfolio Group
Sponsors Color Slide
A t Training School
The Portfolio Club sponsored a
color slide study of masterpie-ces
of arts at the Murray Training
School on Thursday evening, April
3. Material for the study was
furnished by the Chicago Museum
ol Arl.
Mrs. Rowlett, Trail\ing
School art teacher, was in charge
ot the program.
Three booths at the carnival on
April 12, will be in charge of the
Portfolio Club. The booths- wiU
be titled, '·Perfect 36," ·'Hang Out
Your Shingle," and '"Air-brush,
Demonstration".
Th~ regularly scheduled business
meeUng ot the club was not held
Thursday evening because of countctlng programs.

.

22 CO-EDS ARE INITIATED BY TRI-SIGMA
IN CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY MARCH 31

Twenty-two girls were Initiated kurd, M:.yCield; Jean Jobe, Paris,
into Alpha Chi Chaptar of Sigma Tenn.; Jane Underwood. Puryear,
Sigma Sigma in an impressive
Tenn.: Martha Lee Maddox, Salem;
candlelight ceremony March 31 In
the home economics de~rtment of Kay Browt~low, Union City, Tenn.;
Wilson Hall. Miss Evelyn Dawso11, Lillian Kirk, Salem; Ann Sinelair,
president ot the sorority, presided Paducah; Joanne Johns•;m, Paducah; Frances Vickers, Gadsden, Ala.;
over the ee1·emany
Miss Martha" Swan Shaw, Hick- Wllma Lovins, Murray; Ann LitUa·
Murray; .Tanice
Crawford,
man, wns given n bracelet as an ton,
award for being chosen ''Ideal Murro.y; Bobbie Sue Orr, Murray;
Martha ken Anderson, Mayfield;
Pledge for 1947."
Corsages ot white carnations Jerry Beauchamp, Union City,
were given to Norma Jean Weller, Tenn.; Virginia Nicholson, HenderOwe:ns.boro, and Joyce Fly, Milan. son; Marty Musgrave, Henderson,
"Being elected president of AI· Tenn., for nl'aking 100 per cent on and Doris Snyder, Owensboro.
pha Sig has btlen the biggest their pledge tests.
Cokes and cookies ·were served
lhrlli ot my college days," said
Others in\Uated \:'"ere Norma PJc. after l.he ceremony.
Miss Vivian Bell, junior from
Murray, a fter she was recently
elected president of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority for 1947-48.
Vivian is a cute little brunette
with sparkling brown !!yes. She
seems to never run out of energy.
She likes to accomplish things; so
La11t minute change~ in details polis, m., will be located behind
she nrely starts anything with· are being made for the new Tech- the auditorium fating 15th street.
out finishing it.
nieal Training BuildJng which Is When completed, it will be the
"I'm planning to get a SmithHughes degree in home economics to be under construction by Aprll new home ot the Industrial educaand after that I may put in prac- 15, according to Prot. D, F. Hac· Uon department, including the
tice some of the things thal I hav~ kett, superintendent of buildings machine shop and auto mechanics
learned," sald Vivian whim asked
and grounds.
shop which are now functioning
sbout the future.
This building, a federal works in the old NYA building.
She's crazy about Murray, but
project to be built f1·om govern·
Plans have also been made tor
when Detroit Is mentioned she
ment materials coming from KOW a $400,000 scienCe building a~ an
can't help being sentimentt~l be.at Paducah and Oak Ridge at Illio- addition to the college ct~mpus.
cnuse she has a so!t place in her
hea1·~ for that
town where &he
spent most or her Ute.
Right now she's being kept busy
making out menus. treking back
and forth from Riley's Grocery,
and keeping the Home ?o.'lanage.
ment house in good shape. Yes,
that's where she's Uvin.g; so if
anyone wants a good home-cooked
meal, that's the gal you'll have to
Murray State Teachers College is fully accred·
meet.

Miss Vivian Bell
Says R ecent Honor
Is Biggest Thrill

Technical Training Building To Start
By April IS, Says D. F. Hackett

I

Murray Fully Accredited,
Dr. Ralph Woods Declares

A ptitude, Personality
T ests To Be Given
At Disciple Center
Extensive aptitude and personalgiven !ree of
charge fo desiring students by
RusseU Harrison, State Youth DIrector of Kentucky, on May 9-10 in
the student lounge of the Disciple
Center.
Assisting Mr. Harrison will be
J;t., 0. Adams. of the Veterans Ad·
miniltrallon, and Mrs. M. T Kesler.

Ity Jests will be

ited and no official warning has come to the institution from the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools or from the American Association
of Teachers Colleges, Dr. Ralph H . Woods, Murray
president, stated today.
"Comment in the press regarding needed legislation has to do with Section 63.080, which grants the
Governor power to remove any of his appointees."
Dr. Woods said. "Committees of the accrediting
agencies Have indicated that the above mentioned
law should be -'repealed or revised as far as it affects
boards of education, boards of re}.ents, or boards of
trustees of higher institutions of lear.nfng.''

•

All high school girls from West
Kentucky have been invited to at·
tend a "Pit~y Day" which will be
held on April 26 in the Carr
Health BuUding. 'l'hi8 will be the
first play day that Murray's Ath·
letic Association has sponsored.
Plans were discussed for play day
in the W.A.A. meeting held Thurs.
day, April 3, in ihe health build·
ing. President Beth Broach pre·
Sided over the meet.ing. Miss Pa·
tricia Twiss and Miss Carrie Allison were preseot. .
The las~ part of the meeting was
a swimming party to which all of
the girls on the campus were invited.

Miss Truman Writes
Letter of Thanks
T o Sixth Grader
Miss Msrgare~ Truman made her
"second musical debut" last week
but not In the same manner as the
first one on the night of March 16.
This time It was with Mis!l Julie
Hawkin•. daughter ot Mr. t~nd Mrs.
Rex Hawkins. Route l, Murray,
and a pupil ot the sixth grade of
Murray T.alning School
It all started aeverat months
ago when under Ule leadership of
their teacher, Mrs. J. I. Hosick, the
pupils of the sixth grade formed a
"Letter Writing Club''. Each week
this club meet& and wriies leters
for their mothers, fathers or them~elves.
The !etteN! might he to
some friend or they might even
be to some prominent person. So
was the ca'se with Miss Hawkins
and Miu Truman.
After hearing the president's
daughter make her musl~al debut,
Julle thought It would be very
nice to write and tell Miss Truman that she enjoyed her singing
very much. So in a few days
Miss Hawkins received the following answer from the chief executive's daugMer: " . . . thank you
so very much tor your kind letter.
I appreciate your thoughtfulness
in letting me know you enjoyed
the program . . . "
The club I& planning in the near
future to write people in fol"eign
countries through the t~id of the
Red Cross.

F uture T eachers
Meet Jointly With
Portfolio Members
The Future Teachers of Ameri-

ca held a jolnt meeting with the
Portlollo Club Thursday night,
April 3.
The regu lar business and soc:lal
events were po5tponed in favor ot
a fllm on , Masterpiece Paintings,
conducted by M1·s. John Rowlett.

LEADER ATTENDS
MEET AT RICHMOND
Murray President Presides

At Senion Of Mid· South
Conference On Rural Life
lli. Ralph Woods, presi.d~nt ot
the college, has recently returned
from a two-dny session or the. Mid·
South Conference on Rural Life
and education tljat was held April
3-4- al Eastern State Teachers Col·
lege. Richmond.
Educators from Alnbama, Arkan·
sas, Kentucky, Louls,lana, M.issis·
sippi, Tennessee and Texas attended the conference that was span·
sored by the department of rural
education of the National Educa·
lion Association and by Eastern.
The theme of the conference was
"Adequate Education fOr Rural
People."
Presiding over the various sessions were "'ilr. Woods, Dr. H. L.
Donovan of the University
of
K e.11tucky; Dr. E . S. Stonecipher,
professor of rural educatiOn
at
Kansas State College; Dr. W. F.
O'Donnell, president of Eastern, and
Dr. Ed McCulstqn, Stale Depart~
inent of Education, Little Rock,

The Rev. T. H. Mullins, .rr.. pas·
tor of the First Methodist Church,
Mu.r:ray, presented a pre-Easter
address to the students and faculty
in clfapel here Tuesday, Aprn 2.
His subject was, "The Road to
Easte1•."
His text, "What manner of com•
municatlons are these that ye have.
one to another as ye walk and are
sad," was taken !rom Luke 24:17.
Mr. Mullins emphasized the need
for a steadiast faith. He quoted
the Biblical definition 6f faith.
Athe ~;ubstance of things hoped tor;
the evidence of things not seen.
Moreover," be said, ''.faith is not
being gulllble; rather it is willing·
nes.s lo believe In some things we
cannol understand."
A student
must believe In education if he is
to 1 becol¥' educated.
Nothing
very beneficial wlll be gained by
merely sticldng one's n011e in a
book tor four years without this
ballet
Mr. Mu.IUns concluded with this
thought: may we be able to walk
the .road to Emmaus and become
better acquainted with Jesus, as
did two ot His followers.
The a capella choir, conducted
by Prof. Joe Golz, presented i he
tollowlng compositlpns: "Com e
Soothing Death" by Bach; "Gloria
Putrt" by Palestrina; "0 Come,
Lel Us Work" by Tschaikowsky.
The1e &elktions preceded Mr. Mul·
lina' address.

Dr. Woods Speaks
at Meetings

Dr. Ralph H . Woods, president ol
Murray State College, spoke on
the subject "What of Tomorrow,.
at the Paducah Parent-Teachers
Association meeting which was
held Thursday, April 10. in the
First Christian Church.
Other engagements included a
dinner meeting of the Midsou.tb
ucatiOil held at Eastern State
Tea-chers College, Richmond, April
3. Dr. Woods presided at the meet•
lng the following day. On April
11 he addreSl!ed Kappa Delta .Pi
at the Murray Woman's Club.
Speeches scheduJr-d for Pres!·
dent Woods from A"pril 15 to May
Ark.
10 are as follows: April 15, com·
mencement address at Brewers
High School; April 16, committee
meeting on college attendance to
Mrs. Dobson. winner of the be held In Louisville; April 17,
11'!1-y Hopwood award In creative one of tour leaders in qanel dis-writing at lhe University or Mich· cussion at the same meeting; May
igan in 1935, was a visitor on the 1, commencement address at Nebo
campus last week. Mra. Dobson H1gh School; May 7, graduation
received the award !or short address at Lynn Grove High
stories white majoring in English J School; May 8-10 conference on
at the University.
"Prosser Resolution" in Chicago.

Visits On Campus

Wayne Johnson Elected
.Phi Mu Alpha President
Gene Simons Is
Vice-President
of Chapter
Wayne Johnson, "junior from
Clay, was elected and installed as
president ot the Gamma Delta
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha music
fraternity ot Murray State College at its business meeting b!!ld
Wednesday night, April 2.
Other officers elected were Gene
Simons, 10phomore, Eldorado. Ill.,
vice~president; Bill Sloan, sophomore, Huntsville, Ala., secretary;
Curtis Mills, junior, Brownsville,
Penn~
treasurer;
Joe Routon,
junior, Parts, Tenn., historian; Bill
Boyd,
sophomore, Madisonville,
warden; and M11rshall Cothran,
sophomore, Murray, alumni secretary. Johnson, the new president,
will also serve as nntionfll counclln:lan. All are new officers except
Mills and Routon who were reelected. Prot. Richard Far.rell, college band director and brass in·
-struct.or, Is the faculty 5ponsor.
Retiring officers are Arnold Wir·

'

tala, senior, Ashtabula, Ohio, pres~
ident and national councilman;
JaJIIleS Cooper, junior, Taylorville,
IU., vice-president; Glenn Hawley,
senior, Lorain, Ohio, secretary: and
James Thomas Moore, junior, May·
field, warden. The alumni secre·
tary is a new office :ovith Marshall
Cothron serving as the first of·
licer.
Harlan '·Rex" Inglis. Murray
grad of 1940, and Dr. James Rick~
man, Murray grad of 1942, alumni
members or the fraternity, were
visitors at the meeting.
President Johnson stated that
Phi Mu Alpha is the oldest men's
music fraternity In the United
States and that Murray's chilpter
Is one or the leading chapters in
activity.
Frank.lln P. Inglis, former facul·
ty member of Murray Stale Col·
lege and now a faculty member
of Depauw University, Greencastle,
Ind., Is the "governor ol the central
province in which Murray hll& a
chapter.
Business meetingg for the fraternity are held twice a mocth.
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Columns

• • •

Letters

• ••

Is Your Education Threefold?

ARE

•

Arth\.lr AleXander, Leta Gray Brandon, Bobby Clark, Boyd Chr~m
pion. William R. Caldwell, W. F. Brown. Barbara Bigb111n., Robert Dumas,
Aleda Farmer, Martha James Houston. Ouida Lester, Olen Martin, Emll
Meeker, Richard Mc~~.ns, Frank L. Nance, Jap!eS K. Petersen, Robert
Prince, Joe V. Royer, John Padjett. Betty Smith, Joseph Satterwhite,
Jocfc Shinn, Uhl .Otho Sackman, George Ann Upchurch, Norma Jean
Weller, De DeMoss Woodrutf,lt.Merrie S. Willred, Dalton Greenfield,
Mary Clnyton Long. ,John R. :small, Dorothy Asher, Danny Altman,
Neal Bunn, Mrs. Don Brumbuugh, Mildred Chapman, Margaret Fairless,
John J . Freeman, Martha Mlllvcna Harris, VirginiR Sua Holland, Virginia .To Hurdle, Bettie Henspn 1 Levi Thomas Hodges, Evelyn J:Ionchell,
Betty Shroat Jenkins. Mury Jean Jobe, John Lail, Harold Manson, Mary
Loui.se Nicely, Mllide~m Reid, Vitginia Stone, Helen Adams Solomon,
WillJnm Shelton, Char]Je Snow. Elenora Vannerson, Alma Joyce Wynn,
Martha Mae White. Albert Watson, Paul Willoughby, James Frank
Coopet·, Billy Cro~11wy, .Martha Anderson, Edna Copeland, OdeU Phillips,
Jack Longgrenr, Wayne Richardson, Guy Gardner. Rodney Richardson,
JacQlieline LaRue Robertson, Martha Rowland. Jack Hicks.
Elementary JournoHam Class ...................... General Reporting
L. J . Hortln ....... ,.............. . ..... , ........ Journalism Instructor

Fishing On Kentucky Lake

,

Spring js here and lt's fishing ilme again.
P erhaps you hav,e nllticed some o~ the students practicing their casting ond trying out lhl'ir new cquipmenl on the campus'! All·oady one
hears tall tales ot large !ish beinj.( c~ught, nnd sti!l l<~rger stories of tl.lc
one tf!at got away. There are also numerous argumcnt:S ab<:lut. the types,
sizes, and shapes o! the most effective bafts und ihe best places to use
them

Murray is an ideal location for the fishel'mrm, belng only 9 W 15
miles from Kentucky Lake. For the benefit ot some sturlenl.:! who do
not know. the lake is formed by the Kentucky Dam near the mouth ot
the Tennessee River. The lake is well stocked with bass. crappie, earp,
drum, pike, perch, -eal!ish, and numerous other kinds of fish.
Expensive equipment isn't needed to fish. Every week-end during
the summer months you see a great many people fishing from the bank
wlth the old !isQing PQle. BOats can be rented !rom various boat docks
oii the lake. If it's fishing you want. head for the Jake and join the
hundreds ot others who enjoy the &port or catching the big one,s.
--John Padgett.

Tribute For A Job Well Done
At present IJ\ere are 114 morried veterans and their families JivinJ in
the various housing projects or the colleJe. These indude the 64 apartments, 33 house, and 17 trailers.
These 114 homes are less than half of the dwellings needed, but comporOd with many schools, regardless of size, Murray State has housed
o. Vf!ry large percentage of its veterans.
.The veterans' housing project here bas probably done more !or the
large t'JU'ollment thatl any othur, single !actor.
In Kentucky, muny veterans could not enroll in colleges becouse
!hose schools have not obtained the needed buildings from the govfrnment.
Who h.M bee1l responsible .{(~: Munay's housing program? Without
P o;loubt Pre8ident Woods has been one ot the most active. Through hls
ct:tnrts these homes were. ncQ.ulred.
Murray State has made a sincere etlort to h'elp the married veteran
a•d they have succeeded.
_ -Uhl Otho Sflek:man.

additional bulletin boards in the< South's most beautiful, everyone
teaching pra(ession Is a fine different iluildings, but the atU- musl cooperate In k'.!eplng the
thing tor a person to enter, but tude seems to remain that door~ architectural plans of the buildnot all of us are here to be teach- were macle be:tore b~lletln b<:lut·ds. Ings as they were designed.
-Mtu·tha James Houston
U the campus is to remain the
t~0~:·~:~;T,,,~:: i :~d Let's
get behind this thing,
a
help put MurrjlY Stute College
the map. Let's ndvertise our
school . . . Jet other people know
about "Kentu:ky's
Sta te College". Thea !ill types of
students will attend, and our en,ANP
t·ollment and popularity will grow ;
- Robert Dumas

al

FIRST METHODJST CHURCH

'

WESLEY FOUNDATION

A Complete Spiritua l Ministry to College Studen ts

Regret

Ves pl!r T o.Ples You Like to

Discuss
Personal Ctunselinr
&:SO P . "Ill.
Sunday Sch ool College Class
Bible S tud y In J ournalis m
Bible Study
Room Wednesda y 6:30 P .1\L
Reereatlon by Aunouneemeni

Nig'hl Is Inevitable. For some it brings expectations of entertain11cnt, to others it means rl!llt npd contentment, while to many it means
a time to mull regretfully over the day that has passed.
Saml'Onc has said that, "Trme is golden." This statement should be
modllicd to suy that time well spent is golden, but time wasted is gravel
In a thoughtful man's brain. For the memory of lime misspent cankers
our thoughts when we relleot. in the stili of the night, that what we did
during the day Is very small compared with what we might have done.
One paternal organization has a good tradition as to how the 24
hours ot the dny should be spent. The rule goes something llke l.his :
el(l:hi hours or the day are for rest, eight for work, and eighWtor helping
your tellow man. This Is a worthy division o! Ume for any person, regtlrdlcS"s or religion, mce, or social status.
Worry 1s a heavy burden to bear, but it can be alleviated. Regret
Is a burden that is shackled to us wlth a chain, the links ot which ore
wasted hours. It cannot be broken, fo.r we have not the power to touch
a single link, once it has been forged by our own idleness. Time is
Oceting; memories linger ... so lel your memories be ones ot thlnb accomplished and not regrets of what might have been.
-F. L. Nance.

,

You Need Not Make
I AM HAPPY

•

Keep the Campus Beautiful!
l\furruy State bas an oiten-heard quowtion which is a source of
Rriae to all students. faeull.y and alumni. Each issue of the College
NC\vli canles this statement: "The South's Most Beautiful Campus."
This slogan is heard, quoted and taken for granted around Murray
State.
All friends of M.S.C. can truly be. prpud of the !act tbal the campus of our school is indeed one of the most beautiful in the Southland.
The buildings, th~; landscaping, ;md the general overall picture of the
cantpus are a source of prlde to stud~nts. alumni, and friends who knew
Murray State "way back when.''
Murray, os the largest state C(I1Jege, should remain the most beautiful campus hl Kentuel(y ll.nd the. Sou~h. It remains tor the students un'd
faculty who m·c here every dny to maintain this beaut,.-. Well wom paths
across odd corners of the campus and signs tacked up all over the
buildings are not m1 addition to the beauty of tbe campus. Until additional facilities nre provided, it is up to oll of us to do our Jlart toward
using what we ha\:'e and not taq short cuts On more ways U1an one l.
These arc only two ways thut neglec~ Is shown by almost everyone on
the campus. Give a little thought to your slogan, and think of whut
·you cal! do to keep this beauty intact. Are we keeping the campus the
most beautiful in the South?
-MarY Clayton Long.

Chapel Need Not Be Compulsory
Because ol the small number of students attending chapel, it mny
become compulsory. This Is n(!t at ·an necessary.
To get the students 1o attend chapel there must be a program tohnt
will int.cTest them and this program must be advertised so that they
will know whot is ,goiol to be presented. Too mally students don't go
becai.IS(! they don't know what is on the program.
What is the main nt\raclion !hot keeps students away from chapel
al 10 o'clock? In most eoses It Is The Hut. Whflt is it thut The Hut
holcb in store that chapel doesn't? Music and food are the probable
answer. Of course rood can't be served in chapel, but music can be
provided and lhat is one t.hing that ~'Iurray State Jtas plenty of, 1 ood
mu~ie. ln th,e swing music Deld this school has two gpod bands, BllJy
Crosswy and Len Foster. Then !or the students who like clnssicol
music there arc mony competent musicians in this field. Mix these two
together, scatter them thr6\!gh the chapel prograiD.ll, advertise them and.
chapel shouldn't need to be made compulsory.
--Jack Shinn.

Sunday School 0:30 A.l'L
Afornlng Worsh ip 10:50 A.M.
Evenlnr Worship 1:00 P .ft.L
Vespe rs In LIUle Chapel

Sermons of V ital Int erest

L.S.-M.F.T ?

•

A fecenl article' in Tim(! Magazine gave thrw p1·ineiples ot ef!ec·
live radio advertising. The.i were:
( ll Howing selected a proper plug,
r r peot it ot lnte!'vals not exceedin K five minutes: (2l continue the
sarhe plug for <Jt le11st 26 weeks;
13! make good usc of th~ irritant
fa tter, I.e.: the art o! getting under the skin of the llstener until
he can't forget your product.
The~e principles might very· well
be adopted by students of Murray
State in their seemingly fruitless
battle Jor more varied and l.nteresllng chapel programs.
It every issue of the College
·N ews carried some editorial comment on the situation•as well as .an
Ott<1sional cleverly written teahue article on the m.bject, the
cumula tive ef!ed might inlluence
th05e in charge of chapel progrnm
planning. Sheer volume or protests might overcome the inertia
that thu~ tar has balked any projected change. Eventually the complaints of Ja:urray students would
become so insistent that corrective
measures would be taken !n seit·
defense by the pt·ogram planneTs.
How many billions of Luckies
hnve been sold by that relentless
chunt.
L.S.- M.F.T.?
No
one
knows, but. the same er.t:ect might
be achieved here at Murray by
some similar slogan on the lips of
evel'y student.
--Joseph Satterwhite

I am happy. I have very U\Ue
money, and my home l~n·t a
mansion. I have no ~~·vanu to
wail on me and I do not have the
finest of clothes. yet I am happy.·
1 am happy because I have treas-'
ures that money cannot buy. I
ha\-e eyes to see the handiwork of
God.
I have ear6 to hear the
voices o! His creations. I haveFriend that walks wlth. me through
life's uncertain way. He guides
me throUgh the duy, and watches
Qver me during the night. I am
happy.
r am happy because these treasu~s l have named are not altogether mine; you own them \QO.
Th~y m:<y be cOvered up Jn gold
and greed and h:He, but. once they
are uncovered you w[ll own the
greatest thi.rlgs the world has lo offer. Yes, I am happy becauSe
you and I are the richest people ln
the world.
-Dee Woodruff

• • •

A MILLION

'

To Be Financially Secure!
All YouNeeclto do is Observe these Rules
•

1. Prepare yourself by going to College.

2. Develop habits of thrift and economy.
3. Establish a good name for yourself.

•

TENNIS OOUJl'f PROBLEM •

•

4. Save a little more than you spend.

The tennls courts afford one !arm
of recreation enjoyed by all or
most of. the students on this campus: Therefore, they need to be
kep~ in proper condition.
Tennis is a well liked sport. It's
good exercise and it <'reatCll good
health tmbits.
Many students would like tennis
to be made a varsity sport, so \hu t
they would be able lo compete
with other t:oUeaes. Another "de·
sire" for the college to think about.
Right now the court$ should be
cleaned oft, holes covered, new
nets put up, and the back-stops
wired agafn. lmprovements shouir;i.
be looked after as soou aS .vo~sible
in order for the &tudents '{o begin
one of their favorite sprini' and
summer sports. -Betty R. Smith

5. Get a job and work at your job.
6. Build a sound character.

BANK of MURRAY
Big Enough to Take Care of You -

Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Merrtber FDIC

•

APRIL 14, 1947

Spring grid drills designed to
"open up the orten~e" have been going on r.t Murray State College tor
the past tw~ weeks'W1der the direction of Head Couch Jim Moore.
The spring drills will be concluded on May 2. Athletic Director
Roy Stewart has arranged a spring
game for- the Thoroughbreds with

I

/

•

'·

'

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Union University Friday night,
April 25, In Cutchin Stadium at
7:SO o'clock.

The Thoroughbred mentor, In an
effort to present a more bala nced
attack, has slreMed passing In the
spring work outs. He stated that
the Bred olrense will delinltely be
more open than in the past.
The 1947 squad laces a 9-gnme
schedule wllh teams lrom six stoles
carded. Rollins College, Winter
Park, Fla., Is the only team on ~e
schedule that Murray has not pluycd previously.
With 62 candldt~,.tes out for spring
football, Moore has the d!!Ucult
task of picking out the winning
combinutlon. Since he has worked
with most of the present crop for
at least a year. the task will not
be as hard as last year when all of
the men were new.
Moore is counting heavily on two
returning veterans to strengthen
the 1947 ed.ltion ot the Thoroughbreds. Tom Covington, fleet haltback from Murray, is expected to
see plenty of service at wingbn_ck.
and Alton "Junior" Rodgers, big
tackle from Mayfield. will add a
great deal to the Murray defense.
At the present time the Breds are
weakest at tackle.
According to Coach Moore, the
squad members who have shown
the most improvement this sprine
include end.<! Ralph Cooper and Bob
Sanders, tackles Paul Ward, Jim
Cullivan, and Lloyd Sowell, guard
Floyd Hooks. quarterback Bill Me·
Clure, wingback Joe Bronson and
fullfack Hal Manson.
Both McClure and Manson have
shown improvement in blocking
and Bronson has been looking good
in all <tepartmentB, especially running. Moore expressed disappointment at the showing of the centers
to far.
'

Sb:; Not Available
Six members of the 1946 squad
hav~ been lost, eith~r by gruduut!on or -ror other reasons. They are
backs Charlle Walsh and '·Rollo"
Gilbert, tackles Cliff White ond
Vito Bruc<:hierl, center Tom Nield,
and end Jesse Braboy.
The roster of players out for
spring drills is as follows:
Ends-Jack Wyutt, Dyersburg.
Tenn.; Billy Joe Saunders. Murray;
Bud Dubla, Murruy; Ralph Cooper,
Paduc:ah: "Rip" Collins, Long
Island, N. Y.; Bill Caldwell, Paris,
Tenn.; Bob Sanders, Georgetown,
TIL; Gordon Gu.thrie, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; Roland Yoku,m, Ponchatoula, La.; Eddie Shroat, Murray;
and Charlell Fields, Milan, Tenn.
Tackles- BJU Fln)t, Maplewood,
Mo.; Paul Ward, Huntingdon,
Tenn.; Jim Cullivan, Paris, Tenn.;
Roy McWaters, Paducah; Leroy
''Chubby" Maclin, Crossville, Ill.;
John Hackney, Hopkinsville; Lloyd
Sowell, Humboldt, Tenn:; John
Cromwell, Paducah; Billy Stracener, Memphis, Tenn.; Don Morris,
Georgetown, Ill.; and Sam Hay,
Lexington, Tenn.
Guards - Ken Evitt, Eldorado,
Ill.; Dennis "Tubby" Taylor, Memphis, Tenn.; Floyd Hooks, Hopkinsville; Bill Adams, West Palm Beach,
Fla.: Powell Puckett, Shelbyv!Jle;
B!ll Middleton, Portsmouth. Ohio;
Paul WilloiJghby, Paducah; John
Witt, Wet>clo, Texas; and Tom AI·
len, Fruitland, Tenn.
Centel"$- Max Carlisle, Hender·
son; Alvin Cope, Charleston, Mo.:
Dan McKenzie, McKenzie, Tenh.;
Jim Nanlel, Springfield. Ohio: -and
William Woody, Nashville, Tenn.
Quarterbacks-Bill McClure, DY·
ersburg, :renn.; Blll Horner, Paris,
Tenn.; B!ll Finnell, Owensboro;
Steve Hood, Nashville, Tenn.; and
L'anny Wales, Portsmouth, Ohio.
Tailback....-Jim Hu!T\Phrey, Padu·
cah; Tommy Walker, "Brownsville,
Tenrt.; Neal Hopa.rt, Henderson:
Vince Marquess, Hopkinsville: Bobby Clark, Meylield; Don Hon, Cross.ville, Ill.; Henry Roehrich, Nebtune, N. J.
Wingbacks-Dale McDaniel, South
Bend, Ind.; Don Souder, South

SAVE TIME
AND STEPS
Visit the New and
Modern Barber
Shop

Just Across from Ordway Hall

•
OPEN 9•00 A.M. to 6•00 P.M. on WEEK DAYS
8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. on SATURDAYS

•
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
•

I

J . W, HAINES

E, J. TRAIL

The Murray Training School '
truck team began workouts out-ofdoors last week, according to Coach
Johnny Underwood.
1
At the present time the following
boys are being tried for the~e
events: 100-yard dash- no selection;
220-yard-Jimmle Ri chardson;_ 446·
yard-Jimmie Richardson; 880-yard
- Dean M. Humphries, and Gus
Robertsqn; ml!e--D1:!un M. Humphries and Gus Robertson; high
hurdles----Ted Thompson and Bob
Trevathan; low hurdles-Jimmie
Richardson a nd Ted Thompson;
shot put-Isaac Dowdy and' Ralph
Boyd; high jump.-Ralph Boy<! and
Joe Pot Johnson; broad jump-Joe
Pat Johnson and Jimmie Richsrd~on; discus-Ralph Boyd.
Plciured above is the HopkinsJohnson, who Is a returning let- vllle debate team. winners in the
terman, won the high jump in the Regional debate contest held here
regional meet last year but tailed recently and runner-up to Mad!in the st-ate contest a t Lexington. sonville tor state honors In 1946.
Several others are out for track,
according to Conch Underwood.
but they have nvt yet been assigned a tryout post. The fil"st and
second place winners ot the regional meet wlll participate in the
state meet at Lexington.
Coach Und.-wood slated that tile
regional would probably be held
here at the college but the. date has
not been set. Other schools who
will be represented in the regionll.\
meet are Murruy Hi!lh, Hopkinsville, Tilghmon, Fulton, and Muy(ield.
It th~ weather man relents, the
Murray State Baseball team will
take the field this afternoon ISatuqlay, April 121 aguinst the
THans of Dlinois Wesleyan of
Bloomington, Ill. The scheduled
Jimmy Moore, president or tlle diamond contest will get under
VIvace Club, has announced that way al 2 p.m. ou the college dlathe group plans to have a re.pre. mond barring unforseen weather
sentative booth, the "Lucky Seven" complications.
at the carnival on April 12. The
Inclement weather has forced
club is al&o buying nameplates for postponement ot three scheduled
honor music students.
games this spring and Eastern nl·
Election of offlceu for the ' itlOis was forced to cancel thelr
spring quarter, was held March two games with the Breds for
12. Those elected were Moore, variou~; reasons.
Margll.ret Feltner, vlce-p~esldent;
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, baseball
Jane Griffin, secretary-treasurer, mentor at Murray Stale. has anand Dorothy Hultz, faculty ad- nounced the following batting orviset·.
der and probable stnrtlng lineup
The Phi Mu Alpha string quadet tor the Breds In the Illinois Wes·
presented music at the club's. last leyan game: Jack Turner, Cadiz,
meeting.
right field; Luble Veale, Murray,
center field; Jim Pearce, Metropolis,
Bend, Ind.; Winfred DiU. _Hunting- Ill., third base; M11rvin Cohlmeyer,
don, Tenn.; Alfred Dartt. Orient. Richview, Ill .. firs.t base: Claude
Ill.; Joe Bronson, Chicago, Ill.; Nunnelly, Bruceton, Tenn., short·
Winthrop Hopson, Cadiz; Leroy stop; Norman Hammons, Hopkins·
"Speedy" Slocum, Neptune, N , J .; ville. centerfield ; Arthur McNeil.
Batlle Creek. Mich., second baiiol;
and Bailey Gore, HopkiMville.
Fullbacks-Hal Manson, Asbury Tom Toon, Fancy Fnrm, catcher;
Park, N. J.; Ralph McClain, May- and Johnny Reagon, Bismarck, Mo.,
field; J ere McClure, Dyersburg. pitcher.
Also available for mound duty
Tenn.; Orville Gibbs, Rector, Ark. ;
John Singleton. Hamilton, Ohio; this aflcrnoon are Jim Taylor, Asnnd John Petillo, Asbury Park, bury Park, N. J ,; Joe Looney, May[Jeld; and Newt Buchanan, MorganN. J .
The complete 1947 schedule js as tlbld.

JUST TAPE

Featuring prl1.es and games, th e
Spring Cm:n1val, is being' prt ·~ented
at the Carr Health Bul\ding. at
6:30 p.m. tod ay (April 12).
The feature attracdon or the
carnival will be the crownin g of
The King and Qu~ at 9 :30 p.m.
Voting will close at 9 o'clock. The
eandidutes who are bein~t vuted
upon an•: for Queen, Fr eshm ~ n
Ol.lida
Le:rter, Sophomore Eva
Bogacss, Jun!olJean
Weller,
Seni or Pat Riddick; for King,
Freshman John Cromwell, Sophomore Rex Ale xa nder, Junior Bill
McClure, Senior J . V. Parker.
The carnival is being sponsored
by' the YWCA and the YMCA an(i
1 the proceed~ will be used lor the
They are left to right: J. C: Ham- benefll o! the World Studl'nt Sermood, Virgil Mo!lrefield, Bobby J vice Fund, to enab)J! students of
Cayce, Lewis Faulkner, nnd Eu- - foreign countries to attend college
gene Gough ,coach.
in their respective countries.

1'he lanky Kentuckian nc~<:il'd
only Ia maritf'l"l!i to break the ex·
isling r~cord of 14"04 points sci by
Willie Kummer of the Connclls·
ville, Pa., club of \.he old Centrnl
Le ag ue in 1911-12.
'·The Kuuawo Kllpper" went to
w ork earl y nnd before lhe hnlt was
m•e r h e had thrown In 15 markers

I
I

Miss Broach's Team
Wins Volleyball
Tournament

Wesleyan Booked
For Tilt Today,
April 12

Moore Outlines
Vivace Plans

follows :
September 27-Miami University
at Oxford, Oh!o <2 p.m.)
October 3 Cni~ht) or October 4
(dayl-Morehead State at More·
head, Ky.
Oetober 10--Eastern Kentucky at
lola Beta chapter ot Slama Alpha
Murray (8 p.m.) Dad's Day.
Iota sorority presented lits annual
October 17- Memphls State at concert of American music on
Murray {8 p.m.)
Thursday, April 3, in the recital
Oetober 25---Evansvil\e College at holl o~ the fine arts building. Th.e
Murray <2 p.m.) Homecoming.
entire chapter particlp!J.te.d in the
October 31 (nfghtl or November program.
1 (day)-Tenuessee Tech nt Cooke-~ The program began with the
ville, Tenn .
chapter chorus singlna: two sororNovember 8-Marshall College at lty songs, Sig Alpha Iota, and the
Huntington, W. Va. (2 p.m.}
Rose Song. This was followed by
November 15--Rolllns College at a quartet featuring Martha Jo Ross.
Winter Park, Fla. ( 2 p.m.)
Charlene "sanford, Doris Ryan, and
November 22- Westem Kentucky Barbara Poyt. This group sang
nt Murray (2 p.m.J
two
numl:iers,
Salutation,
by

MO.VIES
VARSITY
• THEATRE •

-

TfiE -

CO.LLEGE CLEANERS
YOUR CLOTHES WILL LOOK LIKE
NEW AITER THE SUPERB
HANDLING THE COLLEGE
CLEANERS GIVES THEM
Colors will be jewel-clear and fabrics
will be restored
Freshen up your wardrobe by letting the
College Cleaners clean your garments frequently and
expertly

College Cleaners
Edwin and Walter Waterfield
Telephone 4 30

For The

You never met such a

lovable old scoU11drel!
as

"ALIAS MR.
TWILIGHT"
•

OUT OF THE COMICS,

----.,Starring-

ON THE SCREEN I

MICHAEL DAUNE
TRUDY MARSHALL

•' IT"S

WEEK

Saturday Only

Tuesday-Wednesday

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA PRESENTS
CONCERT OF AMERICAN MUSIC

'New' Oh No! Ijust had it cleaned at

IT'S A LAFF RIOT!

DICK TRACY!
Thursday 'Only

Gaine.'l. and The Year's nt the
Spring. by Bach. Miss Marolyn
Shannon, senior from Greenfield.
Tenn., presented a piano solo,
Night Windij. by' Griffes.
Miss
Gladys Riddick;· senior !rom M~1ury
City, Tenn., sang two !'umbers. I
Wandered Lonely As A Cloud, by
Marolyn Shannon, and The Stars.
by Rogi!rs. She was a ccompanied
by Martha Jo Ross. Miss LaNelle
Bugg, senior !rom Fulton, played
a !lute solo, American Dance in E,
by Stoes~el. She Willi accompanied
by Mrs. Richard
Farrell. Miss
Ma1·tha Jo Ross ,' senior from Mayffeld, presented a pinno selection,
Juba Dance, by Dett. Miss Pat
Grogan, sophomore, from Carmi,
lll., sang Jerome K-ern's Smoke
Gets. In Your Eyes, accompanied
by Marolyn Shannon. A string ensemble composed ot Pnt Morrow,
Dorothy Hultz, Msrtha t:an, Betty Brown, Martha White. and Rqse
Oliver, played two populnr cl~~j>ics,
Tea For Two, by Vincent Youmans.
and I'll See You Again, by Noel
Coward. The entire chapter closed
the program wifh the Sigma Alpha
Iota Chorale, (traditional) . and the
S!gmp. Alpha Iota Hymn, by Olive
W. Hopper.

Action!
Adventure!
Romance!

APRIL
18-19

"DANGEROUS
MILLIONS"
--with--

DONA DRAKE
She leads men to
adventure
--and--

KENT TAYLOR
Seeking love and fortune

CAPITOL
•
•
THEATRE

Sunday-Monday

•£ail

Pn1l11

Iii

fOSTER · PAIRICK · SHHfl£lD

, Tuea.-Wed.-Thur.

IT'S A RIOT!
NO GUNS
NO FIGHTS
JUSA

•

WE'RE PROUD OF THE
TRAINL'IG SCHOOL

Laugh

RIOT!

•

Eighl spee.;:h winners eight 1'
awarded basketball letters-colts
drill lor _lra.ck meet ... These are
that the Mul"l'ay Training j
is alive and accomplishing,
rt Is not something to be 1
or forgotten.
I
college studenUI think of
I ·
School only as ~that
where T must sutter the ,
ot teaching". This atUtude is
p~~~.~~;~,tt h~••, result ot a Lack of 1
~
of the intended
function
activities or a training
school. Not only Js it to serve the
conege, but also the college mwt

I

1

in

-

The Training School was not\
tacked on to the collelile as an I
afterthought, but It la a vital part
or the college. Murray State cart
well be proud ot its Training

I

~eorge Ann

Vpchurch

•I

in--

··GUNMAN'S
CODE"

ord~t; t~:e~':o o~e~!s:.ooperate !

School!

•

PAGE THREII

-with-

FUZZY KNIGHT

.. It~

ROBIRT

Jl

• STANTON
PORTER • WARNER ANDERSON
"RAGS" RAOLANO • MIK£ ~·~~ICl ~ -

1---------------------------~------------------------~---------------------------J

•
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PAGE FOUR

Murray Alumni Will Offer Scholarships
Gr:lds 81':nd In Contributions
Repon~es to letters mailed to'
~~-~duat<>s nlcenf!y asking thPm for
information about them;elves :md
contribulion!l to the Alumni work
ore coming In each mail. We still

or

are short
the $1,000 needed by
the Al;sociatlon to do the work
that wa[lf set fOr this year.
News Abou~ Grads

News nbout tile activities :md residen:es or grt.1duntes has been g<~th
ered rrom the InformatiOn cards
returned ln r!.'~p<msc to the correspondence mt~iled to them in
Mar<:l1.
Mrl!. Mable Rutl~ Gultlcn tMrs.
J~mco Jr.) '35, reside-; at Simpsonville whNe Mr. Gol · •n is princip;l1

or

!he

Sm!lh-Hubhes

hit,'•

.chool

lcaclt;l'.

He

ond

at-

tended Murrt~y. M .. Golden has
been unab!1 t'l t~,;:.c:1 for five years
because o! U!nc:t, but ia confident
that sho ! ' re.&alning her health
and will b.J able to teach again.
Joe Spalding, '40, is atlending
1he University or Illinois, and, resides at J..ongvlew, Ill., He Is mt~r
ricd to Miss Hckn Redtord.
John 'r. lrvan, '40, Is a gractuate
student. in Murray State. He sc•v·
ed with the infantt'y in Europe
wJ1cre he received several decorati011S tor outstanding service. He
is married to Miss Re~ca Far:mer.
Miss Nettie Nau, •:n, Is teache~
IJf the seventh jj'rade In Clay Indepcnden~ School, Clay.
.Mrs. Ptice LuS~;iler, tormerly
Mury Betty Pntterson, ':16, Is enjoying being housewite and mother
to he1· i!ttle daughter. She resides at 7i1 Poplar street, Murray.
Mrs. William James Erwin, formerly Helen Johnston, '40, resides
at the Cameron Apt.a., Cookeville.
Tenn. She formerly was connecWd
with the bw:tness oUice in Murray
State, end lalc1' was &ecmtary to
the president of TPJ, Cook(iviUe.
She b. makin:: the ideal housewife
and mnther.
Mrs. Ome11a Cox Cain, '30, is
owner of Krispy Kreme Donut
Shop bt 900 Dueber. S.W~ Canton,
Ohio. She bas a degree from Bowling Green University, and her
M.A. !rom Columbia, N. Y.
Vcrnl>n C. Gresham, '38, is ClirectOI' ot vocational training at Tennessee Polytechnic Jnslltute, Cookeville, T<:nn. lie took tM M.A. Oe1:\l"Ce l1·om George Petlbody in
J040.
Mt"S. Sylvln Smith Atkins, '32, is
GnJVes County llbrarhm. <lnd res i de~ on Rc.ute 3, M~yfleld.
JellS Hayne~ is tencher arid lli.hlethic director ot Sl18w H lgh
School, nnd resides at Win,go. He
gru?u~Wd . .i.p '31, the l!ame year
that 'lfl'iWHe. Mury Ellz<.~beth
Plumlee, f!nlshcd.
Edmund Clark. '37, Is basketball
co<~ch and !Ociat science Instructor in Soutb FuHon High School,
Fulton.
MiS~;
Alma Thompson, '32, is
fourth grude teacher In McKinley
,.
srhool, P<~ducah.
J. E. Hurley, '39, is u eontrat:tor
and re~ide:s at Benton.
Mis5 Helen G. Brandon, '32, is Instructor ot history in Ward-Belmont College, Nashvllle, 'renn. She
:noceived the M.A. degree from the
Uniwrsity ot Tennessee In 1944.
Her home Is In Dover, Tenn.
James J. Tolson, '37, i~ connected
with the li'ord Motor Co. at Mnnsfield-Tol~on Motors, Elkton.
Miss Ina Sue S!eyd~n. '4.6, Is Ji.
brr~rlan In the Mt. Zion Cortununity
High School, Mt. Zion, Ill. Her
home Is on Route 1, Arlington, Ky.
Mrs. M;~ry Cutchin Barcley,. (Mrs.
L. li.) is n homemBker and mother
and reside• at Arlint~trm. She
a grnduatc in the '30 cl!l&a.
Miss Mary Fruncet Mnddox is
home economics tencht·r In the
high school at Gleason, 'renn. She
graduated In '4.5.
Peyton T. Russell. '40, is ciasaificaUon engineer, Sales Division-

A. P. Green Fire. Brh::k Co., Mexico,

Mrs. Kesler Directs
Easter Oratorio

Under the direction of Mrs.
By MRS. GEORGE DART
Merle T. Kesler, director ol the
Alumni Sc.b ol ;~.rsb l p1 OHer ed
of the Chrlstilm Clmn·h.
1 Officers of the Alumni AuociaFor th~ l!eV<!nth ctmsecutibe y~ar.l tion have atikett tn;IL 1111 npplicl·
Sev~n Vnot Wort!:;" of Chrlgl,
schularsh!ps are being o!!crad h!£h ti01a be In the hands of tht· ~;Cereoratorio by Th~ndorc
school students in this are:l by the I tary, Mrs. Lochle Hart. not lflter
presentetl at th>:' MurAlumni
A~soclPt!on of
Murray t.han Apr!J 26. The blank printed
School au:litorlmn on
SUite Collalfll. Thc.,c scholarshiVS! belov; should be clipped, fille-d in,
:r.wrch :10, at a p.m.
ore olferod to any graduating high' and mailed as soon as pu1slhle
cboi!'S of the Mclh·
&:hool student In the Fir~t Dis- Upon receipt of the application
churehes gave
\rieL Educational nrea or ony h igh blank, tbe ~tudent wlll rerelve lhe
oraturio. nccompanli:!d by a
school outside this nrca that em- proper blank~ to be HUed in ond
orchedr<t.
ploys e:rnduut':ll\; of Muti"<IY State returned tl) thf'! Alumni toHil:(' by
Featured £1!1 soloists were Mls~
Co11c~c.
May 20. The f.inal judging wl!l Ol:Jdyll Riddick. 110pruno. or !11:ltlry
. be clone Ma)· 20.
'l'wo. Schola rsldps-$200
I
'l'enn.: Prur. Richard F;m·~H,
A decif:ion to continue tht' ECho!· P IIJ!j, Behplar eh lll Wlnneru
in~'\t·uctnr of bra~s ln~tru·
flr~llip.s lb\:1 yr.::.r w:'.ls reached by
Stuclt"nls who hava rc-cl'lvrd
nnd clh"Pc!ur •If tha C>!llegf'
the executive bo<Jrd' of the a!illucl· scholor~hips t<r~: Murk Mit:lwll,
and Ptc.f. Josetlh Goh~ te-nor.
Ution at a meeting t~ebrua1·y 8, Union City, Tenn., who reroiv 1 ·~
ln~Lrut:Wr And director nl the
when W. Z. Cart1:1r. president of tbe tint Bcholnr~hip In 1041: o"tt'''' a Cl!ppe!\i;l choir.
the Alumni Association, odirected George Mac W;raH, Maytielcl. rethe business meeting at the Col- ceived llll' second alumni llCholnrlegiate Inn. Two schola.tships will ship in 1942; Mia Vlrrlnia
be Jlven thla time, each amountchell, Barlow, was a.,t;;";.,;,;,:;;·
ini to $100 to be used in Murray award in 1942;' Miss l
Mr. aud Mrs. Harold M. Wall
State College.
Feltner, Cadit, received· ;;;,~i~~f J ::::::~;~'; the marriage ot their
Outstandlnr Stud t n ls Wa ntra
arshlp In 1943; Miss Betty !
Carolyn Louise, to Harry
Dubia Jr., !lOll o! Mr. and Mrs.
Character, Jendership, scholnrship, Paducah, and Miss Martha
C. Dubia of Murray.
and c<tpaclty to make good in col- Cunningham, Murray, were
lege ..are the factors corlsidered by the award in 1944; Miss
The single ring ccremnny was
the scholarship committee, who Honchell, Barlow, and Russell
saturday afternoon,
bases Its choice upon t'ecommen- Phelps o! Mayfield were the
5, 1947, <~t Pontiac, 111.. with
daliona made by high school prin- arshJp winners In 1945:
T. R. Sheat offlciating.
dpals. superintendents, ana Al- wirltlers were Miss Ouida
umnl teachers of each candidate.
Cadiz, and Miss ;Louise
A pp llcalio ull by April 16
Marlon.

Mo.
Mrs. Man·~! Tyree Smith, <Mrs.
John '1'.), '29, ill index compiler of
catalogs tor R. R. Donnelley &
Sons Co. Printhrs. 350 E. Z2nd
Street. Chicago. Ill
Mrs. Brooksie Atkin..on Evans,
'28. is hou~kceper and resides on
Route 2, Clinton. She \WIS acUve
in the. Sock and Bt.i~kin, English
nnd Latin Clubs while in ~chool
here. Her husband Js Coy Evans.
Mr~. Imogene B. Lund.\terg, (l\1rs.
Herman F.J '35, is homemflker nl
313SO Bl·ye~n~ A\'e, Bellevue, Plttsburt;, 2, Pa.
Miss Nina Hight. "45, is home
demonslrotion
a g 011 t,
McLean
Counly, Calhoun.
Wyman Jones, ':JO, is supervisor
Of rural properties, TVA, and re·
side:: in Murray.
W. Hyland Boyd, '29, is director
of sales training !or Libby, McNelll
& Libby, U. S. Yards, Chicago. Dl.
He was formerly connected with
the City Schools, Covington. While
in college here, he was' affiliated
wilb the Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa
Delta Pi, and Allenian Society. He
took hi~ M.A. degree !rom the
Unlversily o1 Kentucky in '33, and
has t.wo years post graduate work
from Ohio University. Ill answer
to the question "Are you married.": ~------------------------------,11
he wrote "Still hopeful".
APPLICATION BLA NK
JOhn W. Wil1go, '35, is asslstont
camp director of Natural Bridge
camp, u.s. .Bureau or Prisons In
Nama oi SLt;dent - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - charge of parole flnd education<tl
wor k; Natt1ral Bridge, Greef!lce,
Name ot Studcnt"s School
Va. He is marril;!d to a former
Clussil h:at!on of pchool:
Murray student, Elaine Wyatt.
H. L. Hughes, ':l7, is prof.e5JlOr of
(S A l--~· fClass A) _ _7'": (Class Bl-~chemistry, head of the department,
Signature ot Principal, Supcrintende!\t, or Alumnus ot
in Carthage College, Carthdge, Ill.
He too k i}is M.S. !rom the UniMurray St<tte --''-------~------versity ot illinois, In '4'6. He Is
married to Virginia Blacksburg.
Miss Martha Moody, '46, resides
at Boothspolnt, Tenn.
Return to Lochib Hart, Se<:relary of Murray State College
Robert L. Witt, '33, is mathematAlumni Association, .Murray, Kentucky (Not later thnn April
ics teacher in Frecd-Hardeman Col26, 19471
lege, Henderson, Tenn~
\To be continued)

L ,_.-:---::--::--:--::--:------===---"Ding-aling-n-ling!"' An lmaainary phone rinJ:; and a lilUc voice
says. ··Hello, yes, this is Dr. Hahsl"

And so lillie bluc-('~d. cuttontoppcd Ricl.;;y Hob:lr~ goe:; obout his
favorite ptstime of make believe.
His fa\loritc ch;~.racters nre Dr.
Hahs, Jtm Pearce and a rictltious
twin ('n!l"inccr. Ricky Is lh(' three
ye:1r old son or Mr. nnd Mu. Nenl
Hobnrt who rc~lde in Vet House
No. 120. He was born at Hender·
~011, Ky., wherll !Jig mwcnt" Jormer1) lived.
Hi~ cuto litllo ~i~l"'-.1·, Cheryl Ann.
knnwn m{ll'C commonly ns Cheri.
arrived on October !C·. 194fl, at the
Houston-McDe\'ftt C!inb !n Murray, Ky. She Is ~Ull J1nh less. tooth~
ie&~, and doesn't OPC'l'illc untlcr he1·
own ateum quile l'CI. All this perturbs Ricky very much, who ex·
amines her bottom gums periodically lor a liUle white piece of
Ivory.
Neat served in the Navy In the
South PaciCtc during the wa r. He
l1Uended Fordham UniVersity and

I

Marriage

,i;i

D•t."-=------------

APRIL

POSTWA R PIN -UP

I''-'*"

I
,

The groom is a graduale o( MurState and is tellch!ng at Pontlac Township Higb School.
r;~y

-.
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j1Miss Ross

P r esents
_J- Senior V oice Recital

MIS& Mortha Jo Ros.<: senior (rom
Mayfield. pr~nled ber senior
voice recital to an nppreeiallvc
audience In the recitat hall of the
fine arb building. Tuesday, April
1. She was accompanied by Miu
Marsaret Fellnel', senior, or Cadit.
The program fcilturt'd on variety
o! compo~lnom in Itallon. Gcl'm:m.
French, and Engll~h, End was well
l!uitcd to Mi11s Ross' soprano vc.lce.
The prob":um !'eleclion was as
tallows: 0 del mio <lmato ben,
Donal!dy: F'reschl lQughi. prati nu!enU, Donaudy; Addlo dl Mimi, from
"La Bohcmo", Pu:ctni: Wie bist du
meine Kouigin. Brnhms; Vcrrath.
Brahms; Wlc- Melndien zieltt cs
mlr. Bruhm5; Hymn to the Sun,
from "Le Coq d"Or". Rlmsky-Kol··
SllkO!t; Der Hlrt sut dem Felsen,
=============== .Schubert; Two • Nursery Rhyme.c:
The Ragwort, and The Dandelion,
B.teky &nd Cher yl Ann Hobart;
Bliss; Ah, L ove, But a Day, ProEvansville College before comJng ther oe; Stress, Wattle; Homing, Del
to Murray. He- is a member ot RieJO.
the football squo.d and hopes to get
The selection by Schubart and
h. d
... _ H
the Two Nursery Rhymes by Bliss
1s egree In December. ......... 0· 1Ceatured a clarinet accompaniment
bart is the former Ma ry Ruth
by Raymond V. Gill, freshman from
mtlre ot Henderson, Ky ~ and at - Lorain, Ohio, as weU as !:be contended We~tern Stale.
ventlonal plaho a<:companlment.

El-j

BELK·SETTLE

•

DRESS UP FOR SPRING '
•
Come in today; see the new d ress.es a nd s u its
•

that w e have to please you in every way
style, comfort, and price.

•

BELK·.SETTLE

/

And to make your new s u it or

'

dress comple te, we have f:h e

" Right" 'ties For Any Suit

Our customers lell us that
they always have d ifficulty in
selecting a t ie _ . _ It's no won-

acceasories that will a dd
a lot or g la mour for

•

just a little m oney

'

d er , w he n they have so many

beautiful ties to choose f rom.
Why li mit yourself to just
one tie when they a re all such
grand buys.

•

Clothes For Work and Leisure
If you a1·e looking for casual or businel)S
clothes, come to us . . . your search wi ll be
ended. Our large selection includes suits in
a wide variety of sty les an d colors . . . sport
shi rts . . matched and unm atched slacks and
jackets.

Miss Wyatt Listed
As Speaker For
Biology Group

•

Miss Grace Wyatt. !iio.culty member, will talk on ··~ummer Work
on Nantucket Island" at a meeting
ot the Biology Club Monday, April
14. at 6:.~0 p.m. in Wilson Hall,
room 207.
Several field trips h•vo been
plann('d by the club, including 11
night trip und a week-end trip to
Reelfoot Lake.
Tom Johnson, president, has
urged that ull members be present.

And to ma ke t hat suit com~
p lete a nd "j ust right" we have
just the dress sh irt for you .. ,
in you r size and favo rite color.

BELK·SETTLE

,_,.,...

BELK·SETTLE
•
Did You Ever See A Dream Walking?
Every Step Counts!

•
A graceful walk is dependent upon
comfortable, well-made shoes!
BELK-SETTLE, r ea.li zin g milady mu at have style
combi n e d w i th c omfort, presen ta t h e s m a rtest in
fashio ns for f oot a nd purse ease !

•

D arnell Presents
A lumnus R ecital
In the first program o! ll.s type
thls year. Je>~Se Darnell, '43, Paducah, presented an alumnus plano
rt:~eilal in the recit.ul hall ot the
line arts building last Monday,
April 7. Mr. Darnell played three
.~~elections~ Six Variations on an
Original Theme. Beethoven; Sonata In S Minor, Brahms; and SonaU.ne, Ravel.
Mr. Darnell, a Murray graduate
ln 194:l, is now doing graduate
work at the l:l"niverslty ot MlchiJan, His recital was sponsored by
G;1mmn Delta chafller ot Phi Mu
Alpha, natlon~l music fraternity of
wl1lch he is a merribm·.~

•

KENTUCKY

SH OES T HAT FIT ... for COMFORT
and BEA UTY

•
•

BELK·SETTLE

•'
•

BELK·SETTLE
.
'

I
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B. D. Hall Travels SCIENCE AND PEACE One Meat Ball FINCH DISCUSSES
Future Teachers
Professors PresentlMURRAY DEBATES
MURRAY TO PLAY Consider
Advantages 2700 Miles To Enroll
AIRCRAFf ENGINES Pwf. JR~~:: !:,~~~:~h .od DAVID UPSCOMB
IS TOPIC FOR AAUW '
SPRING TILT WITH Of Kentucky Darn At Murray State
'
'
ot
Meet&
ot'
UNION UNIVERSITY ,
2,
Game Booked
For April 25, 7:30,
at
On Cutchin Field
at..
Today we i'lre conrronted with a
more l"rrifying than that of
Plans for the club's participation
Wurl!\
War Jl--thal ot femules
Dr. Blackburn, Dr. Houston
in lhe educational opportunities
the chow line. The1·e are
brcilklng
Are Speaker& at Meeting
the Kentucky Dam llt Gllberts-j
very many ways !or lh<'m to break
Of Club Tueaday Night
ville were outlined and discussed :
at a sped~:~! meeting ot tde Mur• tlilll line atl<l you may re~t as~urld
Dr. Waltl!r Blackburn nnd Dr. 'that they ktlow every nne or them.
ray chapter o! the Future Teachers
Hnl HOuston wel"e the guest !lp!!akTo site an e~;~mple would be
or America called Thursday night,
ets at the regular meeting of the that of the ran qllilrter. A certain
April 10, by President Wllliam
American Association of Univend- 5 uite or glrb held an election.
Last minute details re·
Byrd.
ty Women Tuesdlly uight, April 8, nwv elected the girl with the mnst
garding the orzanizatlon's part in
in the hom!' economics room. The be>a;ltllul fn~e. thE:! )Jest lookh\g
the Spring Carnival were worked I
I subject tor the evening was "Pro- :~t~upe, t~ most desimbie per~omliout
gress Tow:~rd Pence" Frum the llty. The pmpose of this eJection
At the last scheduled meeting of
Standpoint ot Science .
wAs ~r the girl elect to come
the club, the Future Tc!lc:hers were
t;;"Uests o! i,)te PorUo\lo Club. Un1 MillS Hazel Tarry, president, ~trolling duwn the steps to the
der the direction of Mrs. Rowlett,
I presided over n short bu~lness step where the sucker was located.
meeting aL whi~:h ~he announced She would rvll tho.se beautiful eyes
a series ot fllm strips were shown,
explaining the works ot the most
that Dr. Ella Welhing would be Dnd say, "Bll! boy, may I en\ with
the delegate [l'om this bnmch at yuu?'' "Cf'rtaloly'", the boy would
famous artists.
the NaUonal Cotwl!ntlon In Texas. remark, "You can have the ~h!rt
Dr. Blackburn. taLked on the urr my back'' Ln~lden~ally that's
physical science standpoint. He where my blue platd shtrt went.
told of the many great accomplishI went with a girl four months
menU ot science in the past tew before I tou.nd that she was go1n8'
Bobby 0. Hall
years. He asked ~he question, "'Are with me just so she and her Jirl
Mrs, Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, nau there Is anything to the old these accompllahment& . conducive friends could cut line, The way
tional art editor of Sigma Sigma
1 1 b
d · .. to war or to peace and a better they work. It Ia a~: I stated above.
Sigma and faculty advfer lor the aaget
d
hat "lravesroa.el'l,lng
lhblkl
·.~
1
Alpha Chi chapter at Murray State tben Bobby D. Hall of Richland, civillznUon?'' HI$ answer wa1 that
e
est- o_o ng gul .. om the r
College, was hostess nt a tea Sun- Wash., should become well edu- very few ot the accomplishments smtc cuts t1na an~ as soon as she
day afternoon, March 30, !rom 2 cated during his years in coiJege. add to the prospecb of peace.
does the other g1rls come ,_down.
until 3 o·ctotk, given at her home Bobby traveled over 2700 miles to
"The most phenomenal accom- She then whispers softly, These
or my friends; do you
at 1104 Sycamore !or active mem- all en d Murray Sl aIe, an d wJ·lh f ew plishment," he continued, "i~ the are1 dsome 'bl
·u tb
t "th · ~··
bers and pledges of tho sorority. exceptions he should hold some development o( atomic energy, m n 1e~r1 Y
ey ca :Vt u1:1.
~
f
~ f
b · g f rth
which was based upon Madrnne. At the time you are not mterested
Tea was served to approximately son
o recon.. or elll
a er
· tood
d 't'
ood th.
t
50 gu~ts, atter which sorority trom hop1e than any other student Curie's discovery of radium."' He m
an 1 ~> a g
mg 00.
here.
paid tribute to her, and closed by because if your are not careful they
songs were -sung by the group.
When asked why
chose Mm- asking the question, "Will oll of will back you all the way back to
Miss Ba,'J'bara Polk, jPadueah,
san~ "My Trl Sigma Girl" ia re- tay when it was so far away tram this new found energy be used the second ! ioor.
cognition ot Miss Evelyn Dawson, bom he said, ''There's your reason. toward a lasting peace?"
Boy:;. hero .la. the secret to it,
Bueehel, who has been chosen as But seriously I suppose it was beDr. Houston talked on the med- When that pnm~. tiger comes
the ideal Tri Sigma girl ot
cause my brother and &l.ster at- leal standpoint. He began by ~~ay- down . and sa;.~· Btg boy. may I
Miss Dawson was presented with tended school here and too I had ing that few of the n11w dis- eat wtt~ you. , stpiding in !our
a corsage ot while c:nrnaUons and lived In Murray !or a aho~t time cover!es in medicine are conducive underslurt you aay, :•certamly,
bel
·
back."
to peace. After this statement he you could have the ahlrt ofi ,my
violets.
;reb::t:V':rg ill another adage discussed how the wounded were back if l had one lett",
says thai 11 rolling stone gath~ c:nred !or at the :!J.•cml showing the
When she ~\arts to step in iront
ers no Pebbles, he had put In quite development of new medic:i.ne and of you, you give hc:r a ~ove ':'ltb
a bit of time In traveling before he 1ts use during World War ll.
all of your might This Ul. a little
came here. Starling on September
messy, and. I hate the ~1ght of
13 (lt was on Friday he remembl?od.• especially at meat time, but
bees) 1929. he has kept up the
lh18 !S the. only method that hilS
ood
·k b ·r 1 fir t 1 M k
proved saU!if!lctory.
g.
WOI
Y JV ng
s n ac It chl~alry 1s not dead, it cerInternational Relation•
Club To Send Delegate&
tainly will be ar:d so will
a
To Regional Meet
number of gll·ls if they continue
in 1944 where he attended the
Training School prior to pulling up
this satd practice..
. ,
Four members of the Murray stakes again for the Yakima ValDean Ella R. Weihlng,
Tho ~rnl to lh~s featut·e ¥ll.hat
State lnternational Relations Club ley and Richland in 1945. He Sponsor Of Group, b
~Y the t1me 400 gU'ls cut the chow
and the club sponsor, Prot. Rex: graduated from Columbia High in Supervi&or For Program
hne, ~.here is no food left but bread
Syndergaard, will attend a regional Richland in the up_per ten per L"t'nt
and Man can not Uve on brq1\d
1
conferenc:e of International Rcla- of his class in June of 19<16 and
Memben~ of U1c Gcnnan Club, alone."
-Bobby Clark
tioos to be held at Hiram College. took oU lor Kentucky again in who will entertain Saturday night
Hiram, Ohio, April 25 and 26 .
July of that year.
at the carnival, rehearsed Monday
Those who wlll attend are: Jack
B.D.'s reason for mbving to night uncler the supervision of Dean
Hick!!'. Owensboro; Marion •rreon, Washington was that his father Ella R. Weihing, faculty sponsor o!
Murray; William Byrd, Fulton; and works as a guard on parl or the the club.
Murray State CoUcge has anJohn Drcrup, Union City. Tenn.
bomb project that Js lo·
The regular mee-Ung was cancel- nounced a mid-term enrollment
The delegates Will leave ~ earl,y
21,
designed
ncar Richland.
ed Monday :night and the next beginning April
Thursday morning, April 24. and
sister, Anna Martha, at- mcelini is schedtlied for April 21. e~~peclally for teachers and beginwill travel vla automobile.
ning freshmen. One may earn as
~~~~~~;.:M:urray
in 1940, '41, and '42 A dinner to be ~~erved near lhe end much as eight quarter hours cn,dlt
chemistry.
She Iat~ of the quarter is being planned by
toward certlticution of n degree.
from Oklahoma A. & M. the club members.
is now ·a research chemist
Eastman Kodak Company In
~iocM~""· N. Y. The brother, WilFrank waa at Murray In 1944Vlce-Presldent Elenora
and is now stationed in Hawa!i
son ot Paduc:nh called the
in the regular ermy.
ing of, the Commerce Club,
For all of his seventeen years
nesday night, April 9, in •b"'""'IBobby,bi!Sdone very well for himMiss Mary Esther Bottom, llCnior
or President Bob Carlton, Murray. self other than consistently making from Owensboro, presented her
The meeting Wt!S held in the lib- the honor roll ln high school and senior piano recital in the recital
ern! arts building.
college. Durin( most of his pre- hall ot ihe fine arts build.lug last.
Ralph Maxey, WickliHe, Ray college years he worked . during Thursday, April 10. The program
Jones, McLemoresville, Tenn., Jas- summer vacations and 11fter school. was compos~ of the following
per Hood, Metropolis, lll., and Bill
A standing joke in his :family is numbers: Fantasia aod Fugue in
Boat, Hickory, were selected as derived !rom the swnmer he work- G minor, Bach-Chopio: Three Ecos"barkers" for the archery booth ed !or the U.SD.A.B.E. and "P.Q., salses, Chopin; Lc Sancluaire, Dvthe Commerce Club is to sponsor D. of G.C. which had to be trans- orsky; and the Dnnse Rituelle de
in the Sprlng Carnival Saturday 1ated into the United States De- Feu, De Falla. The recital was
night.
partment o! Agriculture, Bureau in parUal fulfillment of the rePlans for an award to be given ot i!ltomology and Plant Quaran- quirements for the bachelor ot
ta the hest all round boy 1H1d girl tine Division of Grasshopper Con- Music Education degree.
graduating commercial
student trol "And don't think that can't
Next Tuesday, April 15, Arnold
were discussed.
become monotonous about the Wlrtala, senior from Ash!.obuia,
time you explain It" snys Ohio, will present hi!i senior recital on the 'cello. He will be
iJ IB<>t>hY:
present time he Is stu<iy- accompanied by MISS Mary Grace
ing pre-engineering <~nd hopes to Land, '46, who is now tho chorus
become a radio engineer.
instructor at TIJghman High School,
in Paducah.
crl~is

Athletic Director Roy Stewart
his announced that a spring !oot-

bnll same has been scheduled beLwcen the Murray State Thoroughbreds and the Union Univeraity
Bulldogs ot Jackson, Tenn. The
game w\U be p1ayed Fridny night,
ftttlril 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Carlisle
Cutchin Stadium. This spring grid
contest is being sponsored by the
Murray Booster Club.
• 'fhe gnme with the Tennesseeans
will wind up the spring ~~:rid drills
at the Thoroughbreds which began
several weeks ago. All college students will be admitted on their
student activity tlckets. Admission
prices !or adulY are 50 cents and
25 tents tor non-college students.

Stewnrt said that attempts were

~ade to schedule a sprillg contest

with Austin-Peay bfut a leiter received recently from the Clarksville, Tenn., school indicated that
they would be unable to piny the
Thoroughbreds.

I

"Buck" Drobeck

"Modern" is the word which describes William J. Drobeck, who is
lmmedlalely labeled a musician by
his long, wavy red hair.
"Buck'', a name which has lingered since high school days, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Drobeck
of Eldorado, IlL Twenty-five years
have passed since he saw the Ught
ot day ot Portage, Pa., ~md over
one half of that time has been
spent learning and playing music.
His music career began at the age
ct ten on clarinet and he blew his
v'!irst notes of jazz from a t.enor
saxophone in 1938.
·
Like most young musicie.ns, his
experience with juzz was confined
to a small area, that around his
home. But his ambition ran high.
~ Otle service engagement 11nd five
island engagements on the USS
Maryland in the Pncl!ic interrupted
his hopes ot obtaining a job with
.a big name band. ''Buck" was for\unate however, and managed to
fget in the ship's band ~md was able
to conllnue playing for the remain' der or his Navy career.
:lUter his discharge from the service, he decided to -come to Murray to study mU$:lc. Drobeck lrled
out for the Foster band in May,
1946 and mi has held down the
lead tenor sax chair since the band
was or~anized last September.
'J!l\.ery musician has a ,.pet" band
which he idollzll!i and Buck is no
exception. Numerous Stan Kenton and Boyd Rtlcburn discs 1may
be seen in hi:! large library or
jan records.
Bill likes women but music, in
his opinion, comes firBt, so take
notice fairest ones---one free man
with only one string attached-the
Me around his neck which supports .his saxophone!
Droebcck hopes to finish school
with. a B.M.E. degree and still has
a strong desire to play with a big
name band.
When asked what he thinks of
Murray State, Bill said, "L think
Murray Is very progressive, but
could stand a lillie modernizing in
~e departments."
-Olen Foster MbrUn
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Adviser Is Hostess
At Tea for Sorority

I

he

GROUP TO ATTEND
OHIO CONFERENCE

REHEARSAL HELD

=~~:ol ~~he~emo~~~~d:: M~~:;

BY GERMAN CLUB

~e

To Register

Miss Vannerson
Presides Over
Commerce Meet

I

I

Prof. Clair R. McGnvcrn, members
-thr.- faculty in the fine arU de·
Phyaica Club
partment at Murray State, presentOn Wedneaday1 April
a joint recital on the violin and
In Administration Building plano respectively In the r('Cital
hall of the fine arts buildin!l Tues"The Principles of. the Radial day nig~t, April 8,
8:15 P.m.
Aircrllfl Engine," was Sam Finch's
The p-rojram was as !nllows:
topic o! discussion at the Physics Sohata in G Major Op. 30-No.
Club meeting Wednesday,, April 2, Allegro assai, Tempo di Me.nue~to,
at 7 p.m.
ma molto moderato, and Allegro viThe 16 members present heard vace by Beethoven: Sonata in F
the d1scussiqn of lhe modern radial sharp major -- Moderato, Grave:
engi11es.
Andante: Allegro, r;nd Allegro
1\-leelings are held every Wed- r!ttn;;~to e c:on tihmcio by Mr. Prynesday at 7 p.m. on the second Door datkevyLch; f.nd Sonata in A Major
-AllegreHo Wn moderato, Allegro.
ol the ndmlnistratlon building.
Recltutivo-Fantasia, and Allegretto
poco mo!;SO, by Cesar Frnnc:k.

•

Provisions Made
For Enlisting In
Naval Reserve

•

Miss Suiter Has
Wesley Position

the Naval Reserve In the pay grade
held at the time of their discharge.
This order was issued ,March 23.
Heretofore, men of the Army and
Ma.r;-lnca could not enlist in the
usN'R at the pay grade held. at
the time they were discharged.
Naval recruiting omcers were
here April 8 and 9 to help get the
unlt organized.
Two hundred men are needed to
enlist- in order to have a unit of
the reserves here at Murray. Any
men interested In enllsllng or in
securing intormntion are requested
to interview Prof. H. L. Onkley,
COach Jim Moore, Prof. D. F.
Huckett, or Attorney GeoqN E.
OveJ"by, Any of the above mentiooed men can enlist personnel at
any time.
In the event the required number of men enUst, the Navy will
build an $186,000 armory for this
unit, send $250.000 worth ot equipment, and have at lea~t one training ship on the Kentucky Lake.
Oge officer and six enllsted men
wnt be here on pormanent duty lUI
caretAkers or the armory. The annual pay roll for the unit is figured to be about $8U,OOO if the required number ot men enll6t.
There will be one meeting a
week that will last approximately
two hours. A fu!I day's pay wl!l
be given to~ attending these mee\inp.

A cruise can bC" taken this summer with all expens-es from l'iome
to the ship and back paid by the
government. Each man w1ll also
receive hl11 re(ular pay while on
the cruise.

Barlow, where she win re.majn
until her marriage In May to Ramer Jewell, Jr~ of Clinton.
Replacing Mis:s Honchell as director of Wesley Foundation is
M!sa Lottye Suite" Training School
teachl!r, who becan her duties
April 1. She will fill the office
until Miss Ann Eva Gibb!J, now
at Duke University, lakes over In
September.
M:lss Honchell has been employed
as diroctor or the MethodiSt stu-

•
BE

SURE that your child haa
the same opportunity for that
education that you have had.

•
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

TODAY

•

Peoples Savings Bank
Member FDIC

,

Meanwhile, she has done gre
work: here.
WhUe a litudent at Murray
Honchell was set.ected to \
Who in Atne'rl!!an Collages
"
Universities, Kappa Delta PI, ruld
waa.editor of The College News in
1944-45. She was winner o! the
nlumni ~c:holarship.

Miss Charlyn Sanford. Fulton, IS
vla!Uilg in Pad'icah this weekend.

•

I

FOOD

THAT'S A TREAT TO EAT

After the movie or any time you're in town,
drop by for an extra-special good something to
eat. V(hether it be just a cup of coffee or a well·
plannd dinner, you can' t go wrong at , ••

Blue Bird
Cale
Albert Crider

Leon Crider

Recital Presented
By Miss Bottom
In Recital Hall

•

• • •

'

VOTE FOR

FRANK H. VITTETOW

THE SMILE
OF SECURITY

MORE THAN EVER, the ac~Juiring of respe~tab1e jobs and
jJositions is dependent upon a
college education.

, Four Murray dC"baters competed
with rludMts from David Llptcomb College at Nashville. Tenn.,
March 27. Dr. E.
Prosa Is coach
And director of torenslcs nt Murray S tate.
The Murray tealll was composed
of Edwin Norrla, Jr., freshman from
Gutbrie, and Dale Faughn, freshman from Lama.sco, who debated
the affirmative; Mias Dorothy
Thompson, lreshmnn from Paducah, and Jnckson Wol!e. junior
!rom Philadelphia, Pa., who dlacussod tl).e negative.
There were !our non-decision de·
bates which were judged by the lac·
ulty or David Lipscomb.

Mi» VIrginia Honc:hell, dlrectot dent group on the campus since
Most ex·servlcemen, of any branch ot Wesley Foundation, has Jeft the she received her degree fTom Murof the servlc:e, can now enlist in Murray campus for her home !n ray State College in August, J0 <t.R.

Just One More Time

•

Varaity Speakera Compete
With Colle.ge Team
At Nashville, Tenn.

"THE LATEST DOPE''

•

From the article repl'inted In
part from a PJUsburgfi' paper it
wouJd seem that- there ace those
who disagree with tlle populdr
oplnlol'l in this vicinity thut
Nathan B. Stubblefield lrive:nted
broadcasting . and sent the first
wireless message.
The article by Si Steinhauser
states that ''We (Pithbu~gh) have
been under · the impreWon' all
these ·years that KDKA was the
world's first broadcasting station
... Now we have a real rebellion
on our hands. A group of Kentuckians have applied for a broadcasting license, for a station to be
set up in 'Murray, Ky. the birthplace of broadcasting.'"
"We are teld that Mr. Stubblefield never capitalized on his invention, 'because ot lack of businesy ability and an abnormal !ear
that someone would ste11l his
idea.'"
"A lot ot places and people have
adopted the idea 1hat Pittsburgh
should long ago have honored
Conrad and Harry Davis
given broadcasting to
Instead we sit back
let the rest of tho world take
glory !or what they did."
Many Mworayans inc:hlded in
rebellious group" of Kenl ll:uok"'"' could probably remind
Steinhauser that the leading
1~~P·~ of the Ellst, Including the
York Times and some papen;
Ph\lly in 1902 acclaimed Mr.
Stubblefleld and his invention as
outstanding. That was In 1002, Mr.
Steinhauser.

Are you in the know? In a recent ~urvey. the Itllernationai Relations Club round iliat students
were greal.iy lacking In the knowledge or current events. Two quesUons of wide interest were asked
to a number o[ students; 83 per
cent of the students asked didn't
know the answer to the first question, and 65 'per cent couldn't answer the second one.
This Is not so good. It will be
too bad if the graduates ot Murray
Slate, accomplished in t.lleir own
special lines or music, science, or
commerce, fail to have some
knowledge ot what is going on in
the world • today-probably the
most important period in our hist01·y.
Of course, many students in the
mad rush of term papers, duily as·
slgnmenta, and references plus thf'
Hut, movies, and dates never find
time to look al 11 paper. Others
read only the local news !!'om the
home town paper.
Why not add a com;;e in current
events to the curriculum o~ our
college- with the dally newspaper
as a text! In this way those students who do not have extra time
to r'ead the curtent nev.rspnpers and
magazines or to attend club meetlngs ot ·current discussion cou_ld
use this as an opportunity-to learn.
at the same time gainii'lg credit for
their work. Those who are already
"up" on the latest afi'ai.rs, lncluding the• teacher, could certainly
profit [rom the dlscus:;ions and
comparison of idess and vic:wpointil.
"lt pays to be wise."
'
-Aleda Fqrmer

•

FOR YOUR

Student Organization
President
•

RUN-OFF ELECTION

•

'

'

•

Tuesday, April IS
Library Basement

•

I
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Graduation Events REAGAN EXPLAINS
ORG CONSTITUTION
Scheduled May,25-26 IN CHAPEL TALK
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"Baccalaureate and commencement exercises wlll be held May
25-26,' stated Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president of Murray State College,
"with Rev. Leslie R. Smith, pastor
or the Centrul Chriatian Church in
Lexington, Ky., dellvering the
baccalaureate
sermon."
John
Temple Graves of Birmingham,
Ala., will deliver the speech for
commencement exercises which
will be held Monday, May 26, at 8
p .fn., Dr. '"'Woods announced.
Mr. Smith is a graduate of Yale
University and is recognized as
one of the nation's most dynamic
and challenging ~peakers o! today.
Mr. Graves is a arndunte of
Princeton University, · 0 eo r ge
Washington Law School, and received his D.C.L. {Doctor of c:Lyll
law) from the University ot the
South in 1935. He Is a noted lec·
turer, author, and editor.
Approximately 75 students will
~taduate
this year ,it was announced by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.
registrar.
On Saturday night, May 24. the
Alumni banquet will be held.
The alumni banquet, baccalaureate
service, and commencement exerdses have been arrap.ged In suc·
ccssive nights so that the alumni
vialtoNI. and students may attend
these occasions without Interrupt·
ing their business or work.
The programs for
the three
nights haw:! not been announced.

B1 BOBBY CLARK

•

This week I take great pleaSure
in presenting to you-that boy
who puts the saddle on the tsove
and rides the range-MayfielA's
own. Jack ''The R1ppcr" Anderoon.
The other day I walked into the
College News olfice and there sat
Jack and L. J. ar11uing. Jack Said,
"To look at you, you'd think there
had been a lamlne In this country".
"To look at .you, you'd think you
caused Jt'', repll~d L. J.
Recently Jack went to a barber
shop to get a shave. Midway of
the shave, Jack raised up and asked, "Say, do you -happen to have
1mother razor?" "Why?", asked the
barber. "I want to defend myBell,'" remarked Jack.
Jack and I were recently discussing a good-looking girl. We were
trying to think ot her name. Jack
eaid, "It starts with a 'M' ". "Mary•
Mildred, Mattha", I asked. "No",
replied Jack-"But I 've got it now
-Emmal',
Jack was recently chosen editor
ot the College News. The subscription rates are low; therefore,
Jack has asked me to announce
that any ol you who thinks the
paper is worth money-you may
send it to him through the postal
service at the United States of
Ame.irca.
Jack is a very intellectual boy
an!l you may find him at any time
Plans for the Agriculture Club during the day in the library readbooth at the Spring Carnival were ing Forever Amber.
discussea by members of the Agriculture Club of Murray State CoiM
lege at the regular meeting TuesIn the Rectory at St Francts de
day night, April 1. Thomas 0.
Walker, junior, Brownsville, Tenn., Sales' church In Paducah at 6:00
p.m., Thursday, April !I, Miss Audia
presided.
George Everette, sophomore, Mae Riley, daughter of Mr. and
M
J
A Rll
' p d -·"
Wlcklif!e, was named chairman ot
rs. ames
·
ey o
a u .....,,
became
the
bride
of
Charles
A.
the construction committee lor the
Meunier, son ot Mr. and Mrs. c.
booth. Other members of the comA. Meuni"'~
P•d"-,b.
=
u..
mittee are Charles Butterworth,
The brtde, given In marriage by
Carrol Rogel'S, Marion Brown, Raymond Blaylock, Nelson Sweeney her father, wore n beautiful white
salin gown with a sweet heart
and Wayne Shelbourne.
Proceeds !rom the booth will De neck line and a floor length veil.
She carried a beuquet ot white
USC(! in financing a club party
calla lille:B and white sweet peas.
wblc:h wili take plate later in til.€:
"'l'be bride was attended by her
quarter.
sister, Miss Betty Jean Riley, maid
Ot.her club off\_cers besides PresiM o b ooor; M rs. M ar j ory S•""Pb ens,
dent Walker are Leon Burkeen SIS>.<a·' "- ot e b r ld egroom, matron of
__ H e 1en ", vice-president; Raymorfd Blaylock, honor; ao d ,.,
,......,.,.
••"PY bo rry,
secretary; Jim ~Cullivan, treasurer, bridesmaid.
and Nelson Sweeney, reperter.
Mr. Doris Meunier serVed as his
Meetings are held the first and brother's beat m11n, and Messrs.
thh·d Tue8day nights of each Tate Meunier, brother ot the bridemonth.
groom, George T. Bailey, and Edwin S. Byassee were ushers.
A reception was given at the
borne ot the bridegroom's parents
at 408 Washington s~reet.
James Edwin Collie, senior !rom
Mr. and Mrs. Meunier l~ft on
Murray, bas been awarded a grad- their wedding trip through the
uate assi~tantship at the Univers- South. They will make their home
ity or Indiana. He will go to in Paducah.
Bloomington this summer to beThe bride was graduated from
gin work on his Master's and will St. Mary's Academy In P11ducah.
assume his new position in the 1Mr. M eunier is a student at Mur-

A g Club Plans
F or Spring Carnival

Riley-Meunier

ot

th

A ssistantship

1 11

i0
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APRIL 14, 1947

MCLUB TO HOLD Miss Riddick and Miss Darnell
WATER CARNIVAL Receive AAUW Scholarships '

Regent at Murray State

Prospective M e mbers Must Miss Gladys Rldd!ck, M11ury rna Alphn Iota, ond a membe1· or
Play Football G a m e
City, T~nn. , and Min Melodean the glee club, the o. cappeUa choir,
In Qualifying T e st
Darnell, Henton, have been nruned and Vivace Club. She was a par~
Plans '!or busy months 11head, recipients of the acho1ar~hh.) lfllln tic!pant in Ca!npus Lights ot 1946

I

April and May, were evident In
the "A1:" club meting ol April 8,
with Rex Alexander presiding.
A 'report by "Bud" Dubia on the
Water Carnival, to be .held May 14
and 15, was the first proj~t
discussed. 11 wu d~ided to lollow somewhat the same puttern as
last year, which included life snving, girls' relay, boys' relay,
rhythm swimming, diving, e.nd the
Body Beabtl1ul contest.
The 34 members present decided
to require the prospective members. foi qualification into the
club, to play a football game on
April 25. The game will be played
In ladies' aUire and the public
is invited

fund ot thE> Murray Branch of .t he lind 194'1.

American As~oclution (I! lJnlven;ity Women, it was ;mnounccd here
Mi§S Darnell entered Murray in
September, 1943, as a freshman.
today,
After pn:!sentlng the leading canThe Murray ~rancn or the AA- She Js majoring In Smi.th-Hug~ea'
didates tor the Student Organizauw has maintained for a period home economic~ and Will rece.tve
.
the degTec or bachelor ot sdence
tion offices, Johnny Reagan, presiof several years 11 scholarsWp loan 1 h
·th r-•r r
dent, gave a brief history and the
r d
h' h 1.,
·1 bl 10
n ome econom 1cs 1n
e .._. o
·
un
w
lC
nval
a
e
semol:'
ID47.
Durfn('
the
school
year 1944major points of the student constigirls
at
Mur~<~Y
State
College
who)
45
she
Ulught
In
the
schools
of
tution in ehapel April 9. All tour
have mulnhuned a Htandlng. ot
Marllhi,IJ County, She is a mem•t
run-off Cllndldates, Frank Vlttetow.
or m.ore. Thry must. be girls of ber o! fhe HOU.!ieb\lld Art~ Club
Pow~ll Puckett, Odell Phillips, and
PI'Oml.se and of good ch<~rac:ter. In I nnd th Chur h 0 f Chr'1 'I
Sh
James Petersen, made brlc'l' talks.
'" ·
the past awards havt' been granted •~
e t
h 'h
e
Two Murray business men., A. B.
to Louise Gentry, Dorothy Eber- p ... ns to cae
orne economics.
Austin and GroVer Wood James
hardt. Ann Coleman, pnd Ruth
urged the students ot Murray to
Cooper.
give to the Red Cross.
Mi88 Riddick, wl'lo transferred
Students from
the Training
to Murray from Lo.mbuth ColSchool presented a skit from the
lege at the end ot her sophomore
play, "Don't Darken My Door"
Six Spanbh ploys were preyear, is majoring in voice and min·
which was scheduled to be preorlng in Eng!l"h and plano. She sented by the members ol El Nopot
sented l';rlday night, April 11, In
will receive11the degree of bache- in the meeling held April lO In
the Jlttle chapel at 7:46.
U1e line arts building.
lor ot music: educiltion in June.
Prot. Rex Synder.w;anrd will speak
ValedktoriHn of her high school
Miss Patricia ,Riddick, pr¢sident 4
in chapel next week ' on the aub·
graduating c.l;ctS!', Miss Riddic:k, of El Nopnl, presided over the
Former
Att
y.-Gen
eral
Hubert
Meredith
j~t, "What Is Pan Americanism".
bas. been president M the Wesley meeting and appointed members.
Miss Twls& and some of her stuFoundation. recreation chairman to work in El Nepal's cakewalk
dentll will present a Pan AmeriCapt. L. V. Broolts, recruiting ol- o! YWCA, music/chairman of Sig- booth in th~ cnrnival, April 13.
can dance.
e
.ricer fro~ the Lou!svllle office ot
the Marme Reserve, announced
during hls visit here Wednesday,
0
April 9, he wOuld return to the
Murray College campus on Tu~
day, April 22, to conduct final examinations of applicants lor the
Platoon eLader's Class, USMCR.
Fourteen high schools of West Vora Holland, Murray High, good;
The recruiting ottlccr m11de a
The West Kentucky Symphony Kentucky competed in the annual June Terry Kelley, Bardwell, good. brlet announCement Jn chapel
Choruses, bands, 111nd arches- while. on the campus bst week
Orchestra and a choir of approxh Regional Music Festival a~ Murray
tras competed saturday, April 5. snd indicated he would be availmately 300 singers from .the i State College April 4-5.
churches ot Paducah, Murray, and
Prof. M. 0. Wrather, of the The results as &nnounced tollow: able for interviews on April 22 at
Mayfield presented a concert in Murray College staU, and Prot.. Small A Capella Group-May- the Health Building.
IT DOESN'T MATTER what mnke or model your
the auditorium at Murray State Walter C. Jetton, principal o1 field, excellent; Murray High, ex;- I "All applicants are urged to comCollege on Palm Sunday afternoon, Ti lg.hman, were in charge ot the cellent; Murray Training, superior. ] plete their applications as e11rly as
car
may be. W e service all cars and get just a s
March 30.
lestwal.
JuJnor H igh Mixed Voices: Bard- possible and mail them lo me In
The oreheslr11, under the dJrecResults follow:
well, superior; Murray High, ex- Louisville, Captain Brooks S<tid.
much pleasure out of p e pp ing up t he old ones as
tion ot Price Doyle, head o.t the
Girls' Trio: Fulgham, f~r and cellent.
There are still opportunities to;
the n e w 1 i)47 's.
Boys Chorus (Class A): May. men to submit !heir nppllc:ations
fine arts department at Murray good; Bardwell, excellent; Lone
State, presen\ed a !our-part pro- Oak, superior; New Concord, good; field, excellent; Tilghman, excel· on blanks available at the dean's
olfice.
gram th11t included E aster and Lynn Grove, fair; Reldland, SU· lent
classical muslc.
pe_rior and excellent; Murray
Girls' Chorus (Class A): MayThe Marine officer sAid he would
Josiah Darnell, violinist, was the Training, excellent; Murray High, field, excellent; Tilghman, excel- also have information ot interest to
featured soloist. Mr. Darnell, a excellent; Mayfield, good.
lenl
any junior or graduate student unGlrls Chorus (Claj>s B): Trigg der 25 who is interested in o
graduate of Tilghman High School,
Male quartet: Mayfield, fair;
you r "favorite" car
career In the U. S. Marine ICorps,
Paducah, and or Murray's music Murray High, good; .Lone Oak, ex· County, excellent.
Girls
ChOTUS
(Class
CC):
Mur.
department. Is d.irector ol mualc in cellent; Tilghman, excellent; Wickray High, excellent; Lone Oak,
the Mayfield City schools.
lifte, fair.
Bands ancf orcheslrllll were
A large crowd ol music lovers
Mixed quartet· Lone Oak su- superior.
judged by Division&-!, n, and
Girls Chorus (Claas C): Fulgham, 01.
from all over We~tern Kentucky
I
· . .
'
attended the
R•d•'o
perle ; Mur. ray Trammg, supe~lor;
eJtcellent.
Orchestra <Class B): Mayfield,
~
~
,..
M
H
h
u
<
M
fi
ld
ti
WKYB Pd
h b
d t
urray
1g, exce en;
aye,
Mixed Chorus (Class A): Tllgh· II.
on
, , a uca , roa cas
00 d
·'
the event·
·
f\ Piano
Orchestra {Clas! A): Tilghman,
Solo (boys): Bob Wade, man, SUpel'ior; Mayfield, superior.
1417 MAIN
Mixed Chorus (Class CC): Lone I.
.Murray Training, superior; John
Oak,
superior;
Murray
Hlih;
lluBand (Class C): Murray High, I.
Stanley Shelton, Murray Trainln$'.
Noel M elu g in
G illard ( P op e ye) Rosa
perlor; Murray Training, excellent.
Band (Class Bl: ll"rigg County,
superior; Harry List, excellent;
A Capella Choir (Class A): May- lll; Mayfield, r.
Bob Ro bertson
Gus Randolph, Msy!ield, excellent.
Band (Class A); Tllghman, I.
Plano Solo ,(gef!eral): BeUY Yan- field, superior; Tilghman, superior.
Two lllms were &hown. at the cey, Murray Training, u:Wlent;
Physics Club meetiW( wednesday: Anna Ruth Billiogton, Murray
April 9· The lirst tum, "In the HiKh, good; .Ann Fletcher, Til&h·
Beginning'', was on the birth of man, superior; Mena Bell Geveden,
various 11nima\s: The second film, Bardwell ,good; Jacque Ellis, Haz''The Electrician", concerned t.he el, excellent; Virginia Jackson,
ditficultles that lace a electl·ician Tilghman, superior: Bal'bara Lyles,
in light, power, and transportation. Mayfield, good; Emma Ruth Cavender, Fulton, good.
Flute: M11rtha Gunn, Tilghman,
E-xcellent; Rose Clare Bridges,
Trigg County, good.
Clarine\: Clegg Austin, Murray
High, superior.
1
Miss Tarry and three spe11kers
Oboe: Joan Love, Murray High,
returned to Murray April 6 from excellent.
every q uestion, youl' side, my side and the
the state speech contest and
Saxophone: Mary Eva Johnson,
brought with them one of the Murray Training. good.
best records a Training School
Violin: Mary Davis Tripp, May•
group has ever brought back. The field, excellent; Virginia Jackson,
Training School entered three con- Tllgbman, superior.
tests and came out with oM suCornet: Lewls York, excellent;

Candidates April 9

I

2.31

El Nopal P r esents
Spanish P lays

Capt. L. V. Brooks
To Be on Campus
April 22 for Exams

Symphony Group
Presents Concert
In Auditorium

14 Schools Compet
I
In Music Fest Iva

I

ANY
MODEL

I

'·

'

I

W e'll do our best to make you proud of

"on•o•t.

s•-.

STANDARD OIL STATION

Films Are Shovvn
At Physics Meet

The Press Is The ~uardian Of Free Speech
And ~iherty
'

Training School
News

1'------.,.--------l

Some say "There are three sides t o
Truth."

These people mrss the mark. There is one side, the Truth.

pef.ior and two excellents.
Thomas Butler rated superior in
1radio speaking, Ann Shroat rated
excellent In the tlnals ot prose
reading, and Marion Copeland rated
excellent in the preliminaries of
prose reading.
John S. Shelton was eligible to
enter in monologue ·but b&ause ol
a conflict with the mu~lc festival
he was unable to make the trip.
The music department also made
a tine shOwing In the Music Festival ht,!ld On this campus last Friday and Saturday. The Training
School entered 12 different events
and came out with five superlot11,
five excellents, and two goods.
The reaults by individual event.!!
are as follows: a cappella group
composed of Ann Adams, Wanda
Farmer, Mary Williams, Ralph
Boyd, and John S. Shelton-superlor; mixed quartet composed of
Ann Adams, Wanda Farmer, John
S. Shelton, and Ralph Boyd-sU·
perior; contralto solo, Wanda Farmer-superior; plano solo, Bobby
Wade-superior; plano solo, John
S. Shelton-superior; plano solo,
Betty Yancey, excellent; trumpet
solo,
Wanda Fanner-excellent;
soprano solo, Mary Williams. excellent; girls trio-excellent; mix.ed chorus--excellent; saJtophone
solo, Mary Johnson-good; string
trio--good.
The groups and persons that
rated superior are eligible to partlclpate in the stnte music contest
to be held later tHis month.
The senior class presented "Dc1n't
Darken My Door", a three·11ct
comedy Play written by Anne
Martene, Friday, April 11, at 8:46
p.m. In the little chapel
The cast was composed ' of Joe
DQrtch, Wanaa Filnner, Charles
Henry, Ann Adams, Ray Marine,
Eva Woods, Evelyn Heater, and
Eleanor Heater.
The play was sponsored by the
senior home room teacher, Miss
MargHret C11mpbell, and it was dl-

Charles Murphey, superior; Hllton Minton, excellent: J. W. Garland, good-all !rom MayfiE>ld,
Trumpets: Jerry Williams, Murray High, superior; Wanda Farmer, Murray Training, excellent.
Trombone: L. A. Morgan, Maytleld, superior,
Tuba: Bobby Brown, Tnghman,
excellent.
Baritone: Billy Rottels, TUghman, EUperior; Bllly Russell, Maytleld. excellent.
String Trio: Mur'ray Training,
good.
String Quartet: Tilghman, excellent.
Woodwind Quartet:
Mayfield,
good.
Misccllaenous
Woodwind Ensemble: Tilghman, excellent.
Brass Quartet: Mayfield, auperior.
Mlscellaenous Bras~ Ensemble:
Tilghman, superlar.
Trumpet Trio: Mayfield, superior
and excellent; Tilghman, superior .
Vocal Solos
Tenors: Dwight Timons., Lone
Oak, superior; Orlen BrUce, Tllghman, superior; Leon FoWler,
Wickl!Ue, good.
Baritone: Roy Buchanan, Lone
9ak, superior; Jimmie Roper, Lone
Oak, 81lperior; Jerry Williams,
Murray High, superior.
Soprano: Phyllis Farmer, M,urray High, excellent; Mary WillJams, Murray Training, excelle11t;
Shirley Houston, Fulton, excellent;
Annie Jones, Lynn Grove, good;
Betty Reynolds, Lone Oak, excel·
lent; Carolyn Ford, Bardwell,
good; Ann FletCher, Tilghman, excellent; Helen Lamkin, Mayfield,
superior.
Meuo Soprano: Sue Lockhart,
Lynn Grove, excellent; carolyn
Carman, Mayfield, good.; Fr11nkie
Edwards, Mayfield, good: Jane
Rhodes, Mayfield, good; Jane Earl
Johnson, WlckliUe, excellent.
Contralto; Wanda Farmer, Murray Training, ~uperior; Phyllis

I

!;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J rected by Mlas Jackie Robertson, Floyd, Lone Oak, excellent; Bar-

1a

Murray State Engllsh major.

bara Bo.ldree, Lone Qak, good; La-

•

Wh en individuals or groups assault o ur A merican way, we should show them
that our system has given to our people m ore of life's good thing; than is enjoyed by
people of any other nation on earth .
--------~

Some Real Rules for Successful Living

I. Never begin a day without mastering a verse in the Bible.

2. Pray it in, never .leave your Bible until the passage you have studied is part of
your very own life.
3. Work it out. Live the truth you get through all the hours of the day.

4. Pass it on. Seek to 'tellsomebody what you have learned.
5. Live by Faith.
REMEMBER

RIGHT IS NEVER MADE BY MIGHT
-:- -·-- --

We had such a wonderful business Easter, thanks to all that came our way.
MRS. W. P. ROBERTS.

-

The Murray Nursery

.Florist and Gift Shop
800 Olive Street

Telephone 364-J

•

I
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"MRS. RUTH BRYAN OWEN ROHDE SPEAKS! Individual Views
IN MURRAY COLLEGE AUDITORIUM t jL-.., -~-:S-tu_de_nt_
s _
-, ••
11

])'Irs. Ruth Bryan Owen Rohde,
daughter or the lute William JenninS"s Bryan, told 11 large audience
at Murmy State College Monday
nigbt, Murch 31. that th~ world
js ~ettln~: a distorted view of the
United Nations 0 r g ani z o t Ion
through the newspapers.
1he tamed womDn dipltomat,
sometimes known as ''the tlrst lady
of the platfor.-.1," furtbe1· expl3.ined
Qtat the United N11tions hnd learn·
ed u lot In working together and
that it c.·eated n tremendous opportunity ror the developme nt of
peaceful machinei'Y·
Radin commenti:ltors and co\wnn·
ists have been pt·cscnling the bod
l!ide of the United Organb.ations
and omitting most of tbe good,
she said. Mrs. Rohde pointed out
that many Amerl~ans have no
backaround !or the United Nations
and therelore lltl basis for compar..ison..
"No person has a right to shout
fi.l'e In a crowded' theatre and no
nation in a crowded wotid has the
right to shout war," said tho former minister to Denmark.
Mts . Rohde discussed at length
the me~h nrilcs r1f the United Nal~~ns explaining how all spec~ he!l
are !rlJnSI!lted into Russliin, F'rench,
English and Spanish us they are
being riven. All business trails~
acted bc1orc the UN is taken
down on stenotype machines in all
the· J~nll\.lages except Chinese,

which must be recorded by hand,.
All representatives have the pr7"
v_icus duts proceedings on the r
desb before ~eaktast in the
morning.
"We as Americans should fam·
iliarize ourselv!f.s with the United
NaUons Organization," Mrii. Rohde
told the audience.'
She 118id thal most pHsons hllve
no realimHon or how powerful the
ntomic bomb Is. She added that a
small bomb contained as much
power ns 200 trainloads o! TNT
and that a Jnrge bomb was 1,000
times as strong.
Mrs. Rohde concluded her addres~ by reciting the preamble to
t.he United Nations Charter.
1'he charming diplomat put her
audience at ease from the outset
and made them feel as If lhey were
In a living room in some home
merely Ustening to her discuss the
UN.
Following the address. a recep.
Uon was held in the horiie ot De.
:Ralph Woods with Dr. and Ml•s.
Woods and the Murray Woman's
Club acting as CO·hosts. D1._ and
Mrs. Woods, Dean Ella R. Wrihlng,
11r.id Mrs. Rohde were in the rccelv\ng !lnc.
Mr~. Rohde, who currently Is
·spcdal assistant in the public relalions division or the Department of
State, Lett tor Memphis immediate·
ly followlng the reception She b
on s. naUon-wide speaking tour.

I

CH APEL
UNI NTiln EST JNG ?

•

Who was ll that said chapel pro£TL~ms aren't intereliling? Did you
attend chapel April 2?

~

Apparent-

To Introduce the candidates for Jy not, from the extremely smull
election to the Student Qrgani?.a- number o! both students and fuction, f! mccli:lg of th(! ~tudent body ulty.

was hd:l in t!1e r. u:litorium, Apl'll
Wllh the singing of the a ca ppella
7, 1.1l G:3t• p .r.1.
Yl rmy _ studen~, choir And the Easter message dewen.• on he ud to .:he~ r 1or theJr livered by the Rev. T. H. Mulllns,
'andldnte~ as the cveni wi!s well who could truthlully ' say that It
_()ullllcb t· d.
•
was uninteresting? Ce."tainly no
.Tohn PndgeH. v lcc-prcsid:enl of person who attended.
the S(udcnt Org. Gtressed the
In
his message Mr. Mullins
need 1or unity in th ~ sludc.1t.s ot stressed, "If you do not believe In
Mun:ty and .Ul"i£J coope ..at;oa !or education you won't get an eduthe coming year r egardl<!:;s d who cation:' It seems that our chapel
was e lcctC'd. Pad'JcH introduced programs do play a part in our eduthe Jollowing candidates: Jame$ cational system.
etersen, Marjorie
Gaylord, Bill
.
Maybe you didn't know what
aldwell, ''Jimmie" Houston, Neal
Btuw, Len F~ster, Jot> RoYer, Bill this particulnr chapel program
Brown. Max Gibb~. Powell Pucket, was golnglto be. Old it ever ocJohn
Padgett, }'rank Vittetow, cur to you that you oould easily
Larry
Harris,
Odell
Phillips, find out by asking some member
Charles Snow, James Majors. Bi11 of the chnpel committee? Next
-. c;tjosswy, Rex Alex~<nd~r. BU!ito> we~k gq to chapt>l 11n,d seq. if you
Gal'l'cU. Bill Sloan, Ha.l FiSer, and aren't surprised that the chapel
Bill Brown.
program Is more Interesting than
MWic was furnished by Len Fos- you thought it would be.
ter and band. Len announc"'d the
•
-Leta BransJon
dance 1o1· Saturday night and nsked
the students to suggesf .llny song
they would like to hear.
held at the Carr Hea lth Building.
April 12.
Since 1he report of the carnival
committee was not complete, Miss
1Vivian Bell the president, announced tbat there would be a call
At the regular meeting of Al- meeting of all the membe111 Wed·
pha Sigma Alpha Monday night. nesdny, April 9, at 5 p.m. to plan
April 7, plans were discussed !or the IRsl minute d.etails tor the
the l>prlng carnivul which will be carnival.

~

A lpha Sigma A lpha
P lans for Carnival

I

IN AN

ORIGINAL
DESIGN
tY

•

PaGE SEVEN

The Critic's Cornen Athletic Clob
Have P icnic

College Farm Donates Heifer

ELDER ASSIST
MARYLAND COACH

,
1

Views h er e exp-ressed ar e Ulose
or the writers and ito not nee·
e 58 a.r lty represen~ those of the
College News or the Jon m ll! tism ei¥SCS,

Former Murray Gridd er
Is Added T o Staff
Of State Un iversity

•

GENERAL MARSHALl,
GeJleral MQtshalt's appoinlment
as Secretary of Stute demonstrntes
a trend toward a more militaristic
attitude in United Stines' foreign
aHall'l!.
The militaristic trrncl is (]angerous because it ~et s up <~rliticial
barriers betw-een [:r-t~plc; It ubro{;-ates civil rights in ravor of milil.<lry Ja•.v ; it panders to power!ul
~rrog,mce; and it Is in~fficient be·
c<Juse h Is cumbersome.
Sfncc tile trend of militarism is
dangerous to the rights of people,
the State Department should remain
under clvills.n control and leadership.
-Emil Meeker

FOR THE VETS
By J ohn W IU
Veterans oi Munay Slate sleep
as veterans from 11 colleges of
Kentucky recelvto visits ol national
officers of three veteran ori:tni.wlions, to seek to uncover the immediate problems of student veleruns, also to obtain a pich1re of
their post-graduote plans and job
opPortunities.
Following the usuol trend at
Murray ot never being at the right
place 11t the right lime, once !IS:ain
the Veterans hDve overlooked a
possibility to settle many of the
problems that present themselves
each week
The rcp1·e"sentatives who made
the vis!~ were George T. Trial,
national director of education of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars;
Cecil H. Munson, chief of vocational training .and educatlon for
the American Legion, and Clurence Adamy, national servi~e dl·
rector ot the American Veterans of
World War II. The visits included
the University ot Kentucky, ~st
ern, Western, and Morehead State
Teachers Colleges, Berea, Centre,
Georgetown, University of Louisville, Kentucky State College !or
Negrors • . Mayo Industrial School,
Paintsville, and Bowling Green
College at Commerce.
Knowing that it was lmPQJSible
to have mlssed anything we laugh
at an editorial such as this, for
this could not possibly apply to
the veterans of Murray. A!ter all
we have had nothing but the best
for the last few years. Remember
. . . lor when an issue arises the
usual custom is to tuck our tails
ana try t'o sllp away ..,.a s soon as
possible.
Then naturally to inflate our
ego, we say i1 lhe representatives
would visit the campus nothin.f
would happen, as they all slick together. The truth Is that "we are
not strong enough to seek our
rights, Let's admit it. Tt took a
telegrnm signed by 800 veterans of
Bowllng Green College of Commen-:e, to be included in the visit.
Understanding that H would be
Impossible to get 25 veterans on
the campus or Murray to agree
on 1o~nything, it looks as i1 we are
hopeless. This could not pos~bly
apply to you? Or could it?
The solution is for every veteran to take it upon himseU to
become a martyr !or the right~
that he believes that will be bene•
!icia.l to Murray now as well A! in'
the future. How can this be doqe?
Leave off a "cumpusology'' or
"Hutology" course . . . see u !acuity member .. , voice your views
. . . better organize . .
elect
capable men-send delegations to
the president o! the colleg.,~, and
it lht>y fuii send others
Yes l
know this is too much; so I will
see you at the Hut- maybe we
can have a coke.

----'---------- --:----------------- 1

\.--- Students Hold
1 Pre-Election Meet
In Auditorium

THE

Houston "Hound" Elder. !orm~r
M'urroy Stnte grid star, ht\11 been
110m»d assirtant grid cvach at Uw
University of Maryland acoordinl{
to a rcecnl announcement by Alh·
lctic Director Jim Tatum. Elder
joinJ Walt;)r Drisl>ill. Geor;;~ B:tr·
r
the wllr.
who8C majors or cloy. und .Dill Meek as assistants
physical cdu~qtlon lo T:,(um.
H i ~h Schr)f)l te~rns coached by
who is a k•tl!:rman
sport!{, is eliQ:Il.lle lor Elticr nt Catlell~burg and Owenr.btl~o, and Portsmou<h. Ohio, turned
i.he club.
in a record of OD wins, 10 defeats,
and seveu Uc:1.
Last year Elder was a football
scout for North Carolina State.

; s-omelhi::ls. bad
1ormance. In
off on the wrong root,

clinic on "Courtship

English, German, French, ·~;' ~ ~~:~.:~~';;:· will be held every
•-'""""-----"----"',__.._.,1 ~::.'1"~
which were passably lf
Rt 6;30 p.m. bcginwell
to
in
studlj'nt lounge

I

Farrell Directs
Band in Program

The Murr;.'ly State symphonic
VCI'Y
~ui.ted
!.h~
Pictured above 18 Joseph Miller, School tacuHy. and Prof. E. B. pl""'''" soprano voice of the :-oloCenter, Jt was an- band, d.il'ected by Pro1. .RkhDrd
appeared to us tha~ the
rel:enUy by the student Farrell, presented a lnOrning cona member of the Training Scl'\ool Howton, member ot the departcert to a student assembly at MayChapter of th(! Future Fannei'S of l'nent of a~iculture at Murray.
to the Sun", tram 1e
M:rs. M'arynee Noel.
America, I'(!Ceiving a heifer given I The OllJtle club gave eight hciler-s
by Rirnsky-Korsakort,
under discussion wfll be: Jield High School Tuesdny, April
to the Calloway County Junior Jcr- to de~ervlng young men in
to i;le t)lc/rominenl opus
I Leodln~ to Marriage," 8.
scy Cattle Club by the college county, Ilve going to Future
an It was vl!ry
n MAle", "Going Steady",
Mr. Farrell conducted fhe htmd
rarm.
met'S anq three to 4-H Club mcmnumQer In itseU Is
nnd, Short Engagements,"· in: March To the Scaffold, by
Wilh young Miller are Prof. bcrs iu the counly.
being literally loaded
~o Propase", "J..ove or Com- Berlioz;
the Coronation Scene,
Bobby Grogan, or the Training
paSilages, and was
Sense,"
"Marry
While in from works hy Moussorgsky; From
original French, in
and
"Should
Wives Africa to Harlem, a novelty band
the rrtost tcchilicully
selt:ctlo~ by David Bennett; und a
COS~"UME DANCE
on the program,
Guest spe:1kers will include A. clarinet
quartet
composed
or
o;!f•.~-~ ;;;,;;,;;:··· it was performed with
Auslin, former dean or men Micky Riggle, Victor Karfu, Ray
c•
HEARD .
YES, this dance will be .~i
taste.
•
Dr. Rahs at the Houston-Me· Gill, and Vince Perrier, perrOTmed
ATWELL!i
ent. The same b~nd will be
However, the selection ''.'' 1 ~:,~''" Clinic, Rev. Robert E. Jar- Yvonm~ Desortes' Suite For Clarius most, and met with
ot the First Chl'isUnn m!t.s.
The band concluded the
_HAa..L lng, Billy Crosswy and his

By Ka y Br ownlow
Third floor of "Ye Olde Wells
llall" resembled an Army obshtle
comse all last week. The ~pring
weather tali twQ days of ltl that
we hove had inspired the freshman
girls to clean house.
If any or you heard strange
noises *tid the palter of tiny tiny
feet in the halls .ot ebout 2 ayem
any night last week, don't be
alarmed,' 'twas only Weller I Norma Jean, that Is) making her
nightly trip downstairs to de·
posit coins In her Carnival Queen
ballot box:.
Flowers • flowers - - flowers.
W. H. looked like the Spring
Flower Show ali day E:aster Sun·
day.
NOTICE:
The local druggists
are having a special lc sale this
week, With every purchase of 6
or more bottles of peroxide you
tM~.,.:_ltpme a mon,1.h's ~lllU!.!Y
or KULUR BAK for onl y l c.
At . the house meeUng last week,
Dean WeThing and Miss Ashmore
each gave short talks on "The Et\lt SpL;ng on the Co·ed".
PARTMENT OF VITAL STATISTICS: $200 (not ~2.00) worth
of siiW'r.t.""are has -'been taken
from the school's dining rooms
since lhe beginning of the !ull
quarteL'.

No, we don't have a tribe ol
Indians living in the dorm this
quarter. Those are only the gals
that went to sleep while t.akln' a
sun bath on the root
SUJ;:f.~Sted sign !or Well.~ Hall:
"THROUGH THESE PORTALS
PASS MOST EVERY;THINO IN
THE WORLD."
With those tumous last words,
Kay's Communique comes to a
screaming haiti

I

tra,
but Crosswy
wcorlng
overalls. hlmseit
What will
be wearing'? Yep, it is to be a
tume •..... nee--cos Iume, th•'
"" •""" Thl s
dance will be on April 25 In tbe
usual fliace.
You can wear a steel Drmor,
overalls, calico dress, ,;,,h•l"•nth
century costume, or you can even
hatch up your own costume. Just
come decent-that's all we ask. It
,A.lN ~r Halloween, but wear a mask,
false face, or even your own fa.ce
it you dare. We will have au
maskln& Sometime early in
dance,
<r
Now students, you'll
mit, this is dil!erent.
what do you say?
Prizes will be given away all
through ~he dance for the b£:st CO$·
tume nnd what have you. The. dec:ision o! the judges wilt be ti.nal.
-Contributed

I

will

be no

prominent Bennett
prorram comPOSition,
playing another
Scenes David
From
admb;sion·. the Sierras. and Jericho by MorI ton Gould.

I

·-·- - -·-•-t
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AN'D
DON'T FORGET

THE

HUT

•

Tri Sigma Installs
Offillers April 7

I

Com e over after cla~s and at night when you're
t hrough 8t.lldying. Enjoy delicious food, pleasant
surroundings, and excellent service!

THE HUT
GENE and RUTH

... ·-·-..--

+-·-·-- -·------

SWIM SUITS-ON PARADE

Eugene Dick
Bitten by Dog

AT

Because he was bitten by a dog
w11ile at his home in Vienno, ill,
Eugano Dick, membet of th.t' pitching. stat! for the colleg>:! baseball
club, hus been absent from school
the past week. He was advised
. to remain at home and receive
Misses Mary and Genl.l Smith, trentme-nts.
Jeffer~on, Ga., are visiUng Miss
lf there are no complications.
Mary Ann J:ollnson in Paducah this Dick will return to his classes
week-end.
next week.

~THE

fro~m~n~l~h~•~E~ ~ ~~~~~=~ other

approval
the "Two
BUss, a
com_poser, The
accompaniment by
net as well as piano, and
flute accompaniments are '"'•'"'''
assistance by 11 clarinetist is
Unusual, and in our opinion,
pleasing. The clarinet part
played by Ray Gill, freshman
Lorain, Ofiio, who perfarmed w.; th I I
technical skill and excellent
The blend of voice and
tone was different, unusual,
quite exciting to this revl~wer.
Other soloists in the future would
well to take note.
•
The SAl's presented
joyable
Pl'981'B.m of
last week, and did !0
unenjoyable- condil!ions, to wit:
There were 4B chapter members
the program, and there were
ly 68 persons in the oudl'""~ill,- 'I\1\;..,.P,umbJt opinion,
would not tuive been to
they had all walked oft
Alpha Chi Chnpler o! Sigma in dissusl The lack af •!Lend'•""'
Sigmn Sigma held lmtallatlon cou ld ~Pfl!. t;ract'd perh<~ps
ceremonies Monday night, April 7, thin$!!: lack of respect for
nt 7:90 in the tine arts building.
SAl's tor one, and the
The following otricers were In- musil: students are required
stalled: Martha James Houston. tend aU faculty and senior ":""'"• 1
Paducah, president; NaomJ Lee and \his was not a required
Whltnell, Murray, vice-president: fOrmance, It seems that \he
Virginia Jo Hurdle, Paris, Tenn., dents, being required to i:ome
treasurer: Edna CoPeland, Elva, re- inost affairs in t.he recital hall.
cording secretary; Betty Holland, jump at the chance to stay away
Paducah, corresponding sec1·etary. rrom one witt)out being penBiized.
Ruth. Thompson was elected Perhaps this is wrong; perhaps it
keeper of the erades.
·isn't. It Isn't up to us to say.

•

~itfle.ton' s

*

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

GRADUATES OF 1947

CATALINAS
It isn't too early to ae1e ct the awim suit you' ll wear
this year; tight now ia the time .

Be sure that

you are ready when the w e ather gets right.

SIZES 9•15

W e have all the latest colors and fa shions
aa styled by CATALINA,

5091

t he famo us

•wim suit throughout the nation.
WarWne ~uflles may have
bad to Wilt for: the tradi tional
gift ol an Els;in. But II:OW tbey
and the cl11811 u( '4.6 can have tho
mas terpiece of Aruecicau watchm ak ing_ • .•. a beautiful. 1tar,

Priced from $5 to $ 15

timed .tdgi.n.

'

Modern~ br ~ ovff.,;,

Murray Fashion Shoppe
T ele phone 307-W
MRS. ETHEL K EY
MISS EFFIE WATSON
;I

~ittle.ton' s

FURCHES JEWELRY
•

•
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Five Murray Students
Attend Speech Tourney
Five students represented Mur-)
ray State College in the So\lthern

Q

-(trJ -t

~~:::~r::r~::l:~~;.~~ , _r_de__
aJ _P ,_
ed.:....
ge_.. Future
1

conteslonts will be received later
by tnllil.

Robert CaFlton, sophomore from
Murray, won to tlie rinals In original orutory o\ong with eight Other
speakers. The general subject or
his speech w!ls world peace.
Murray debaters were: Edwin
Norrl~, freshman
from Guthrie:
Dale Faughn, freshman from Lamasco: Jackson Wolfe, junior from
Philadelphia, Pa,; and
Emmett
Burlteen, freshman from Murray.
The question di s~us~ed was ~ "Re·
solved thot labor should be given
a direc'. sha1·e in the manag(! ment
at industry."
Extemporaneous speaking con- l
sistt>d of a five to seven rnlnull!
s!.)e(!Ch on the &eneral subject o!
the national and international
scene. "Senator" Burkeen was t)1e
Murray representative.
Dr. E. L. Pross, head of the department of Junguages a nd literal\Uss Mart ha. Swan Shaw
tul"e, accompnnlcd the five boys
and acted as judge tor the debates.
Miss Mortba Swan Sh:;w, junior,
Entrants ln the tourn ament had Hlt:kman, was setecl.eO oy the
the opportunlty to match wits with m embers of Sigma Si~tma Sigma
~tudents from 23 colleges ) n the sorority as the ideal pledge for the
South.
group of 22 pledges recently initiCarlton was one of eight partici· ated into the organization. ··swanpants who were interviewed over nee" as she is known at Murray
WKBO Tuesday afternoon.
State was presented with a crested
The
speech
department
ot bracelet when the honqr was anLouisiana State Unlver!lit.y was nounce.i at roi-mal initiation held
host to the association. Hclldquar- Monday night, March 31.
ters for the meeting was at Hotel
A physical education major who
Eicldelburf:.
_:_
likes all kinds ot sports. "Svnmnec·· t:ame to Murray as a transfer
student
from
Judson
CoUege,
Marion, Ala.. one of the oldest
girls' schools in the nation. DisCU:iSing co-education\ thls cute
brunette said that she thought she
would have missed some thing
!Continued from Pa~ 1)
very nice if she had missed either
136, and Padge,tt 165 votes.
The retiring oWceu of the Stu- type oi scliooL
"Being ideal pledge came as a
dent OrganiUlt.i.on are: president,
Reagan. Bismarck, Mo.; vlce-pres· big surprise to me", she said. "Part
ident, Pad,!:ett;
secretary, Mary of the honor should go to Harold
Esther Bottom, Owensboro; treas- tthe spec\nl mnn In her lite) for
urer,
Gene
Graham.. Murray ; he did a lot of speaking to actives,
Charles too."
senlol"
repre&enl.atlves,
Henson, Benter\, and Charles Walsh.
Ripley, Tenn.; junior representatives. Billy Cros.swy, and James
Majors; sophomore representatives.
Martha Lasater, . Paris, Tenn., and
Jack Speegle, Murray; rreshman
repre~enlatives,
Gordon Guthrie,
April 15. Tue11day-5enlor N!Cit.al
Dyersburg_ Tenn., and Paul Reld,
at 8 :15 p.m., recii.al hall. Arnold
Paducoh.
Wirtala, 'cello.
Freshman representatives to the
April 16, Wednesday-Chapel.
Student Organizl;ltion will be elet:·
"Pan Amerlt:an Week.'' What is
ted by the freshman class next
Pan Americanism? by Prof. P. Rex
fall.
Syndergnard; Pan American dances
Tho Individual votes received and mu:~it:.
were ns follows:
April IG. 17,
13.
Wednesday,
P resident
Thursday, Friday- K .E.A.
Fronk Vittetow - - ··· __ ·-·· 3~1 ,
..Powell Puckett ------·-···- ·- 186
April 22. Tucsday-5enior recital
John Padgett ···---.---········ 16~ at 11:!5 p.m.. recital hall. Gladys
Vice-president
Riddick, soprano.
Odell Phillips ···--------··-- - 322
April 23, Wednesday-Chapel.
James Petersen -------~------ 273 speech d(!partment under the direcLtlrry Harris -·---- ·-·--·---· 79 tion - a! Dr. E. L. Pross.
Secrel.aJ'l•
·
April 24, Thursday-Senior re-Marjorle Gaylord (unopposed)
cital al 8:15 p.m.. recital hall. Janet
Treasurer:
Lyles, piano, and J ean Van Hooser,
Charles Snow -----------···-r 412 soprano.
Bll1 Caldwell ···--------·---- 25 ~
April
25, Saturday.- Women's
Senior Representatives
James Majors .. ··------··-·-- 92 Athlellc Association Playday for
Bill Crosswy · · · - -- --------- 65 \ligh ;:hc;o~ ~ri:'id{o be held in the
Neal Bunn -------------·---·-·- 5~ tarr en
m
ng.
Jimmie Houston --·-·-·------ - · 52
J unior Representallves
Rex Alexander ........ ··- - - 140
Len Foster ------- - · - · · - --- 79
The Young Men's Christian As·
Billie Garrett ··--------- ..... 70
Joe Royer -- -~··-- - ~-----·· - 68 j sociation met Thursday night. Aprll
Bill Sloan -·-···-·-·---·····-· 45 10 at 7 o'clock in the c-lub room i11
the basement of the fine arts build·
Sophomore Representatives
Max Gibbs --···- ---------·; ··- - 104 in g.
Bill Brown ···--------······· 151
Plans were discussed for the
Hal "Fiser ---··-·- ----·--····- 142 Spring Co.rnival to be held in the
Car-r Henlth Building Saturday
Miss Elenore Vannerson spent night, April t:t. The Y.M.C.A. will
last week-end at her home in Padu·) operate a shooting gullery tor its
cah.
share in t11e carnival.
•

___ _

Vittetow, P uckett
Are O pponents
In Run-Off

COLLEGE
CALENDAR

•

YMCA Meets

.

Have a Coke

.

tittUtge Ntttl\\
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Homemakers of America Hold Sub-Regional Meeting

FFA of Training School
Awarded .Championship
Murray Chapter
Leads in District
Field Day

Richardson. second; REA and
home ele:lrlflcatlon, Harry Haw-

I

kins, second; pasture improvement,
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Miss D awson I s
Tri Sigma Girl of
A lpha C hi C hapter
By Jimmie R OU!It.oD
Evelyn "Jackie'· Dawson, senior
!rom Buechel, was recently selected by Alpha Chi, ' local t:hapter of
Slpna Sigma Si&ma, to be the girl
awarded. Who's Who in Alpha Chi
chapter. Each year o senior i9 se·
lccted for this honor. and her name
Is placed in ' the Who's Who flle at.
the national office at Clermont,
Fla. Tri Sigma Gtrl is the title
given this llOnor ht>re at Murray
Stste.
Jat:k.ie, a commerce major and
journalism and English minor, ha~
been a student at Murray State
since September 1944. Bclore this
time she wal! a student at the Uni·
verslty of Louisville in 1943-44.
While here a~ MurrHy she has been
active in numerous clubs and or·
ganizations and ht~s had several
honors bestowed upon her. The
honors she deems greatest in her
college career are )"ler selection in
Who's Who In American Colleges
and Universities, and being presi·
dent of Sigma Sigmn this past year.
In May 194.6 10he was <!1toaen as a
dl'legate to the installation of a
Trl Sigma chapter of Arkadelphia,
Ark. In Novomber 1946 she was official delegate to a Trl Sigma rc·
glonal meeting in New Orleans.
Jackie, who has beautiful brown
eyes and a winning smile, is. a very
punctual 11nd predsc person. She
loves out of door sports, especially horseback riding. Spring and
summer are her favorite seasons
and she especially loves t.o eat and
traveL
Jackie is a member of the local
chapter of the Future Teachers o!
America. Commerce Club, E:ipo Pi,
and is chairman of the Panhellenlc
group on the campus. Sh.e has held
offices in almost all of these organizations; this being due to her
efficiency and her willingness to
work toward a better Jl.olur-ray State.
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DAVE "BOO" FERRISS
leading pitcher of the
American Le ague --W.-25 L-6

B y G$.rdner
"Somewhere bands are playing.
somewhere children shout but there
is no joy in "Mudvllle.'' None of
the Veta, wives or children can get
au;."
Above is the song that the occupants of the golf course apaJ;tments
sina on a rainy Gay.
With the spring thaw and the
rains. they"ll have to be a CJ"0$8
between a duck and a pig even to
get to the highway.
There are eight buildmg:s with
eight apartments in each, with a
bedroom, living room, kitchen and
baU1. Before you move In they
look like ·•---" but a!ter you
move in and spend a ''UlUe" money
to make them livable they are
real 1"\omey n11d are nice. They
real1rget to be home and the Vets
an~ "their !ami lies are truly proud
of ifiem.
4-11 ot the married occupants of
Swann Dorm nre over theTe. plus
many other new tamilles that mov·
ed in from apartments out in town
and elsewhere.
Many of tho apartments had
phones put in recently and all of
them are on some party line . . . .
some of the gossip and tales you
hear when you ha,ppen to pick up
the receiver to make a ealll
All of the chfldren are having
fun getting to know each other.
When the weather docs get nice
they will really have a time in the
wide open spaces. Sammie and
Eddie Lee Goodman and Little Joe
Routen have their own private
"mud~h111" t9 play on and'"ground•
hogs don't have a thing on them.
Three new babies have graced
the presence ot tlle place .• The
Tommy Walkers, the Whitey Mc·
Graths and the James Coopers
have had visits frOm. the stork.
John Witt and wife moved in
this week: also the Ed Grays and
the Tubby Taylors.
There will really be a nlce village
when everybody gets setUed and
spring gets here in true fonn.
The main pastime is tbat game
they call "bridge'' and lt"s really
cut-lhroat competition with lhe
men vs. women. Some of the battles ere rough (I hear). Sometimes
when the wrong card is played
husband and wi!e don't speak for a
week!
AJJ and all, il"s a gtand place walls a little thin maybe - you
know wh11t your next door friends
have for dinner, but that•s all
right. Everyone's used to that, with
living conditions lhe way they are.
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Riesinger-Roehm

lamED

UHD~l

AUTHOtiTY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

P ADUC AH COCA-COLA BOTI'LlNG COMPANY
l'adueah, Kt:niueky

1 The Methodlst Church was the
1 scene of the wedding of Marjorie
· Rieslnger (If Dayton, Ohio, and
Leslie L Roehm, of Maldin, Mo.,
at 6:30 p.m. Apfil 3.
Iris Ellis and John Bostick were
the attefldants. About 30 friends
of the bride snd groom were also
presen:.
The bride wore an aqua dress
with gray accessories. Her corsage
was a white orchid. Mlsa Ellla
wore a blue dress with black accessories. He1· corsage was pink
roses.
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